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GEP^RAL ABSTRACT 
Tn9/6 is a 18 kb, broad-host range conjugative transposon originally isolated from 
Enterococcus faecalis. Transposon TnphoA was used to identify genes in Tn9/6 
encoding for membrane-targeted proteins or for secretion. Sixty five independent PhoA^ 
gene fusions were isolated. These insertions clustered into two regions, open reading 
frames 13 and 15 (Flanagan et al., Plasmid 32:350-354). These TnphoA insertional 
mutations in resulted in a Tn"^ (ability to transpose intracellularly) and Tra' (inability to 
transfer conjugatively) phenotype. The hydrophathy analysis of 0RFI3 and ORF15 
revealed that these proteins lack the classical signal peptides necessary for protein export, 
suggesting that these two proteins might be exported out of the cytoplasm independent of 
the classical signal peptides. The absence of classical signal peptides from these two 
proteins suggested that ORF13 and 0RF15 were to be located in the inner membrane of 
Escherichia coli\ this observation was confirmed by TnphoA gene fusion studies. From 
the amino acid analysis of 0RP13 and 0RF15, the membrane topologies of these two 
proteins were predicted, with 0RF13 having one membrane spanning region and 0RF15 
eight membrane spanning regions. Furthermore, TnphoA insertional mutagenesis in open 
reading frame iorf)13 and orfIS blocked the conjugal transfer of Tn9/5 from B. siibtihis 
into B. thuringiensis. Moreover, Tn9/6-dependent mobilization of non-conjugative 
plasmid pC194 was also reduced by about II-fold and 680-fold, respectively. The 
insertion of Tn5 in the orf21 of Tn9/6 was shown to reduce the transfer of Tn9/6 by 
about 7000-fold and the Tn9/5-mediated conjugal transfer of pC194 by about 250 fold. 
vii 
Because the sequence analysis of orj2I revealed that the putative ORF21 has a strong 
homology with the Spolllb of the B. subtilus, the function of 0RF21 is proposed to be 
similar to the SpoDIE. 0RF21 may play a crucial role as a DNA transport protein either 
within the cell or across the cell membrane during the conjugation. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Background 
In recent years, the emergence of antibiotic resistance among many pathogenic 
bacteria has raised a serious concern worldwide. Available data indicates that many of 
these medically important pathogens carry antibiotic resistzmce genes and some strains are 
resistant to all or nearly all available drugs (Cassell, 1995). The emergence of antibiotic 
resistance in these pathogenic bacteria is a serious threat to the efficacy of antibiotic 
therapy for treating many infectious diseases caused by bacteria. This problem becomes 
ever more serious with the discovery of new and reemerging infectious diseases within 
human population and also the misuse and/or overuse of drugs worldwide. 
The emergence of antibiotic resistant pathogens was thought to be caused by the 
rapid acquisition of antibiotic resistance genes by these pathogenic bacteria (Levin, 1995). 
This rapid acquisition of resistance genes was suggested to be facilitated by the 
movement of mobile genetic elements carrying these antibiotic resistance genes to the 
susceptible pathogenic bacteria (Cassell, 1995). For many years, conjugative plasmids 
carrying these antibiotic resistance genes were thought to be the only mobile genetic 
elements responsible for this dissemination of antibiotic resistance genes. However, 
since the discovery of conjugative transposon Tn9/5 (Franke and Clewell, 1981) and 
some other natural conjugative transposons (Ayoubi et ai, 1991; Clewell and Gawron-
Burke, 1986; Fletcher et ai, 1989; Clewell and Flannagan, 1993) among enterococci and 
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Streptococci, conjugative transposons have been suggested to be another group of mobile 
genetic elements responsible for this spread of antibiotic resistance determinants. 
Conjugative transposons are mobile genetic elements able to promote their own 
intracellular transposition and also intercellular conjugal transfer. They are known to 
carry antibiotic resistance to several drugs, including tetracycline, kanamycin, 
erythromycin, and chroamphenicol. In addition, they are capable of mobilizing DNA 
elements such as non-conjugative plasmids (Naglich and Andrews, 1988), chromosomal 
markers (Torres et ai, 1991) as well as other transposons (Hecht et ai, 1989; Murphy and 
Malamy, 1993). This latter observation leads to the suggestion that the dissemination of 
antibiotic resistance might be also caused by the mobilization of multiple resistance genes 
by these conjugative transposons. 
Tn9/6 is probably the best studied of the conjugative transposons. Tn9/5 is a 18 
kb in length and encodes for tetracycline resistance (Flannagan et ai, 1994). Recently, 
this element has been completely sequenced (Flannagan et al., 1994). Tn9I6 and its 
related family is unique due to their remarkably broad host range. These conjugative 
transposons have been found to establish in at least 47 species in 23 genera (both Gram-
positive and Gram-negative bacteria) (Flannagan et ai, 1994; Clewell and Flannagan, 
1993). In addition, these conjugative elements are highly prosmiscuous; they are known 
to transfer conjugally from one bacterium to another bacterium that need not belong to the 
same species or even genus (Clewell and Flannagan, 1993; Showsh and Andrews, 1992). 
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Objective 
The objective of the research presented herein is to determine the mechanism by 
which Tn9/<5 transfers conjugally from one bacterium to another and determine the 
mechanism by which Tn9/5 mediates the mobilization of non-conjugative plasmids. 
This research is aimed at identifying genes in Tn9/5 that are important for the conjugal 
transfer of Tn9/5 as well as for the mobilization of non-conjugative plasmids from one 
bacterium to another. The results obtained from this research will contribute to a better 
understanding of conjugation mediated by conjugative transposon Tn9/(5. Moreover, 
conjugative transposons have been suggested to be another group of mobile genetic 
elements responsible for the spread of antibiotic resistance determinants to susceptible 
pathogenic bacteria. Thus, by understanding the conjugal mechanism and the 
mobilization property of Tn9/5, it will broaden our understanding about the mechanism 
of dissemination of antibiotic resistance genes mediated by the conjugative transposons in 
general. Finally, this research will give a new insight on how to control the spread of 
these antibiotic resistance genes mediated by conjugative transposons in nature. 
Dissertation Organization 
The research data in this dissertation are presented in the form in which they are to 
be submitted for publication. Chapter 1 is a literature review section which consists of 
the general overview of the role of membrane proteins in the process of conjugation. The 
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involvement of the membrane proteins in the process of conjugation is highly complex 
and still under intensive investigation in many laboratories worldwide. Herein, we 
summarize at least six possible functions for membrane proteins in the process of 
conjugation. This literature review also consists of general information about conjugative 
transposons. Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 of this dissertation will be submitted to the journal 
Plasmid for publication. Following Chapter 3 in this dissertation, is a general 
conclusions section. In this section, research data are summarized. Moreover, the 
direction of future research work is outlined. The references cited in the General 
Introduction, Literature Review and General Conclusions is listed after the General 
Conclusions. 
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CHAPTER 1. LITERATURE REVIEW 
The Role of DNA Transfer (Tra) Membrane Proteins in Conjugation 
Bacterial conjugation is a complicated and highly specific process involving cell-
to-cell contacts that are necessary for the transfer of DNA from the donor cell to the 
recipient cell. Since the discovery of bacterial conjugation in Escherichia coli by 
Lederberg and Tatum (1946), the understanding of bacterial conjugation has expanded 
tremendously. Although this knowledge of bacterial conjugation is mostly based on the 
conjugation systems in the Gram-negative bacteria, esepecially Escherichia coli, in recent 
years, more studies have been done to understand the conjugation systems in the Gram-
positive bacteria, [e.g. Enterococcus spp. (Clewell, 1993), Bacillus spp. (Andrup et al., 
1993), and in Streptomyces spp. (Hopwood and Kieser, 1993)]. Conjugation in the 
Gram-negative world is usually characterized by the production of sex pili to facilitate the 
transfer of the DNA. Because, Gram-positive bacteria lack pili, in these microbes, 
conjugation is characterized by the wall-to-wall mating pairs. Despite this difference, 
there are five basic steps in the process of conjugation that are shared by both the Gram-
negative bacteria and the Gram-positive bacteria: (i) the formation of stable mating 
aggregate, (ii) the nicking and unwinding of the DNA to be transferred, (iii) the 
translocation of the DNA through a special "bridge" or pore(s), (iv) the disengagement of 
the mating aggregate after DNA has been transferred and finally, (v) the establishment of 
the transferred DNA in the recipient cell. 
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The process of conjugation requires the involvement of many DNA transfer (Tra) 
as well as mobilization (Mob) proteins, some of these proteins may be found in 
cytoplasm, periplasm (in Gram-negative bacteria) as well as in the membrane of the 
bacterial cell (Frost et al., 1994; Clewell, 1993). Although the process of conjugation 
involving these Tra and Mob proteins has been subjected to several reviews (Willetts and 
Skurray, 1987 and Clewell, 1993a), the specific roles of the Tra membrane proteins in 
conjugation remain ill-defined. Herein, membrane proteins are found to exhibit at least 
six functions during conjugation. They act as aggregation proteins, stabilization proteins, 
surface exclusion proteins, receptor protein for mating signals, mobilization proteins and 
lastly as part of the proteins for F sex pilus synthesis and assembly. 
Membrane Proteins Required for Stabilization of Mating Pairs 
The process of F plasmid conjugative transfer from the donor cell to the recipient 
involved at least six basic steps: (i) the binding of the F-pilus to the surface receptor of 
the recipient cell; (ii) the drawing of the recipient cell by the sex pilus, resulting in the 
wall-to-wall contacts between the donor cell and the recipient cell; (iii) the stabilization 
of the mating pairs by the stabilization proteins; (iv) the transfer of a single-stranded from 
the F plasmid and the regeneration of the double stranded plasmid in the donor; (v) the 
separation between donor and recipient cells after the DNA has been transferred, and 
finally (vi) the establishment of transferred DNA in the recipient cell. (Manning et al, 
1981; Willetts and Wilkins, 1984). 
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As the contact between the donor and the recipient cells becomes established, the 
stabilization of the mating pairs is the next important step in conjugation. This 
stabilization process is essential for ensuring that sufficient time is provided for 
successful transfer of DNA. In the F plasmid system, two genes have been identified that 
encode for stabilization proteins, traG and traN. The finding that TraG and TraN were 
important for stabilization was first done by Manning and coworkers (1981), who found 
that the mutations on genes traG and traN of the F plasmid caused the unstable mating 
aggregate phenotype when compared to the wildtype. Thus, the absence of these two 
proteins caused the mating pairs to be unstable. The prediction of the nucleotide 
sequence of traG indicated that TraG was a 102.5-kDa inner membrane protein having 3 
membrane spanning segments (segments I, II, and IH) with the majority of the proteins 
being located in the periplasmic space. Interestingly, hydrophobic segments n and HI 
were long making it possible that each might span a membrane more than once (Firth and 
Skurray, 1992). Using a series of deletion studies. Firth and Scurray (1992) found that 
60% of the N- terminal of this protein including the 3 membrane spanning segments was 
important for the pilus assembly function. The C-terminal end of this protein, on the 
other hand, was essential for the mating pairs stabilization. Using polyclonal antiserum 
against TraG protein, they observed two bands; a 102 kDa polypeptide band, and a 
smaller 50 kDa band. They suggested that this smaller polypeptide was the C-terminal 
degraded by-product of the 102 kDa protein. This 50 kDa protein was later called TraG* 
and found to be in the periplasmic space of E. coli. However, it has not been shown that 
TraG* protein plays a role in stabilization process. 
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The analysis of the nucleotide sequence of traN, showed that TraN was smaller 
than TraG. The traN encodes a 65,714 Da outer-membrane polypeptide with a classical 
signal sequence at its N-terminal (Maneewannakul et ai, 1992). The predicted cleavage 
site for the signal sequence is between the 18''' and 19'*' amino acid residue. The cleavage 
of this signal sequence would liberate a mature protein of the molecular weight of 63,822 
Da (Maneewannakul et ai, 1992). Interestingly a putative ATP/GTP binding site motif 
was present between amino acid residues 84 to 91, suggesting the possibility that ATP 
was hydrolyzed to provide the energy for its activity. However, there is no experimental 
evidence thus far to support the conclusion that the stabilization process is ATP-
dependent (Maneewannakul et ai, 1992). When the cells expressing these TraN proteins 
were exposed to the proteinase K (this protease is able to attack only the external regions 
of the outer membrane proteins), the result showed that only a minor portion of the TraN 
protein was vulnerable to protease digestion. This result suggests that the major portion 
of this protein was either anchored in the outer membrane or in periplasmic domains of 
the cell (Maneewannakul et ai, 1992). 
The importance of surface proteins of the recipient cell in conjugation was first 
studied by Manoil and Rosenbusch (1982). They observed that mutants defective in 
either the outer membrane protein OmpA (one of the most abundant outer membrane 
proteins in E. coli) or lipopolysaccharides were also known to be defective as recipients 
in liquid matings. This result suggests the importance of these OmpA and 
lipopolysaccharides in the recipient cells for the successful transfer of F plasmid. This 
mutation in the ompA gene seemed to prevent the stable formation of the mating pairs 
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(Skurray et aL, 1974). Therefore, it was possible that the stabilization proteins TraN and 
TraG of the donor might interact in a unique way with the OmpA protein of the 
recipient cell to stabilize the mating pairs (Willetts and Skurray, 1987). In addition to its 
role for the stabilization of mating pairs, recent finding by Saint et al. (1993) showed that 
OmpA has a pore size of diameter 0.6 to 0.7 nm for the passage of nonspecific ions. 
Thus, it is tempting to speculate that this small pore can be used for the passage of single-
stranded DNA transfer during conjugation. Interestingly, OmpA and lipopolysaccharides 
were not required for the F mating experiment on solid agar surfaces (Skurray et al., 
1974), suggesting that the role of OmpA and LPS is only important during the liquid 
mating where there is higher chance of mating pairs dismption by shearing when 
compared to the solid surface. 
Mating stabilization genes are not only identified in the F plasmid system. By 
using transposon insertions on the large conjugative plasmid pADl (60 kb) of 
Enterococcus faecalis, Clewell (1993) found that mutations in the G region of sex 
pheromone conjugative plasmid pADl did not affect the aggregation, but plasmid transfer 
was 95% lower than the wild-type. Therefore, he suggests that this G region might be 
important for the stabilization of aggregates; however, no open reading frame has been 
identified in this region. 
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Surface Exclusion Proteins 
Surface exclusion or entry exclusion is a phenomenon in which the recipient cell 
carrying a conjugative plasmid blocks (or reduces) the transfer of homologous or closely 
related plasmids from the cells harboring these plasmids. Evidently bacteria use this kind 
of mechanism in order to prevent wasteful donor-to-donor transfer events when they are 
in close proximity (Clewell, 1993). The surface exclusion phenomena in F plasmid or F-
like plasmid systems and in conjugative plasmids pADl and pCFlO of E. faecalis have 
been well studied. In the F-mediated conjugation system, two genes are known to express 
these surface exclusion proteins, traS and traT. Kingsman and Willetts (1978) showed 
that TraS displayed a stronger effect in reducing the transfer of F plasmid due to surface 
exclusion phenomena compared to the TraT protein (90- 215 fold versus 16-26 fold). 
The F TraT was predicted to be a 25,932 Da protein having an N-terminal signal 
sequence of 21 amino acid residues in length (Jalajakumari et ai, 1987). The Cys residue 
at the position 22 was modified by the addition of fatty acids and glycerol, causing this 
protein to be a lipoprotein (Perumal and Minkley, 1983). This TraT gene product could 
be detected on the F^ cells as major outer membrane protein [about 29,000 - 84,000 
copies per cell depending on the plasmid expressing this gene (Achtman et ai, 1977)]. 
Although the exact mode of the action of this protein in the surface exclusion is not fully 
understood, two hypotheses have been proposed. According to Minkley and Willetts 
(1984), the TraT proteins produced by the cells have high affinity for the sex pilus tips, 
thus preventing the pilus tips from interacting with the surface receptors of the recipient 
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cell. This competition for binding sites created by the TraT protein, resulted in the 
reduction in the conjugal transfer of F plasmid between the homologous donors. Riede 
and Eschback (1986) showed that TraT had the ability to block the attachment of the sex 
pilus tip to the OmpA protein (thought to be the receptor for die F pilus) by masking the 
OmpA protein. Thus, masking by the TraT proteins causes the reduction of the mating 
aggregate between donors harboring homologous plasmids. Interestingly, the action of F 
TraT protein was very specific. The purified F TraT was shown to inhibit the conjugative 
transfer of F plasmid more effectively than the RlOO plasmid (an F-like plasmid) 
(Minkley and Willetts, 1984). 
Another gene of F plasmid found to play a role in surface exclusion is traS. The 
product of traS gene is a 16,861 Da protein lacking the signal sequence as expected of the 
inner membrane protein (Jalajakumari et ai, 1987). This protein was extremely 
hydrophobic with three or four possible hydrophobic domains when the amino acid 
sequence was analyzed. The mode of action of TraS was different from TraT protein; 
TraS did not interfere with the formation of mating aggregate like TraT protein 
(Achtman, et al., 1980). It was suggested that this exclusion protein might block the 
"signal" transmitted after the mating pairs formation has been established (Achtman, et 
ai, 1977; Kingsman and Willetts, 1978; Achtman, etai, 1980). 
Another example of surface exclusion phenomena exhibited by other plasmids is 
the expression of this protein by a non-conjugative but mobilizable plasmid ColEl of E. 
coli. Recently, Yamada et al. (1995) showed that mbeD gene product of plasmid ColEI 
(found to be predominantly in the inner membrane) directed this surface exclusion action. 
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However, the actual mechanism of the action of this protein warrants further 
investigation. The mbe D gene is one of the four mob genes of plasmid ColEl (mbeA, 
mbeB, and mbeC) that are required for the plasmid ColEl mobilization by the F plasmid 
in vivo (Yamadaeffl/., 1995). 
The best studied of all surface exclusion phenomena in the Gram-positive bacteria 
is the surface exclusion phenotype exhibited by the conjugative plasmid, pCFlO (58 kb) 
of Enterococciis faecalis. This phenotype was first observed by Dunny et al. (1985) and 
Kao et al. (1991). They observed that the transfer of a derivative of plasmid pCFIO 
transfer from the pheromone-induced donors was reduced about 100 fold when mated 
with the homologous recipient cells containing pCFlO. However, when monoclonal 
antibodies were exposed to the recipient cells containing pCFlO before mating, the 
plasmid transfer was increased by 4- to 10-fold. Thus, the presence of monoclonal 
antibodies inhibited the activities of these surface exclusion proteins. The gene, prgA, 
encodes for this surface exclusion protein (Kao et al., 1991). This protein, called Sec 10 
has a molecular weight of 130 kDa (observed by Western blot analysis) and is very 
hydrophilic. Sec 10 is produced constitutively in cells containing plasmid pCFlO; 
however, there is a substantial increase in the production of this protein when these cells 
are induced with the sex pheromone (Dunny et al., 1985; Kao et al., 1991). Using the 
monoclonal antibodies against this surface exclusion protein and the immunoblotting 
analysis, a group of bands denoted as CI25 was observed from the uninduced cells. 
However, upon induction of the cells by the sex pheromones, there was a shift in the 
banding pattern to 130 kDa protein. Moreover, a substantial increase in the production of 
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this 130 kDa protein by the induced cells was observed (Dunny et ai, 1985). Dunny et 
al. (1985) and Kao et al. (1991) suggested that this shift of banding pattern might be 
caused by the post-translational modification before the exportation of this protein to the 
cell membrane. They also reported that the activity of Sec 10 was very specific. The cell 
containing pCFlO was able to accept another pheromone-dependent conjugative plasmid 
pADl (Clewell, 1993) but not a homologous plasmid of pCFlO derivative. The idea that 
the production of this protein is upon the induction is logical enough because the transfer 
of plasmid pCFlO in nature occurs only when there is an induction by the pheromones 
secreted by the recipient cells ( Kao et al., 1985). Finally, production of induced surface 
exclusion protein is useful for the cells because it minimizes the wasteful donor-donor 
transfer of homologous plasmid or plasmids of closely related (Kao et al., 1985; Clewell, 
1993). Currently, no study has been done to better understand the specific mode of action 
of this Sec 10 protein. 
Another sex pheromone conjugative plasmid of E. faecalis, plasmid pAD 1 was 
also shown to express this surface exclusion phenotype (Clewell and Brown, 1980). 
Clewell (1993) suggests that this gene is probably found between the F region and the 
traEI gene of plasmid pAD 1, but this has not been confirmed at this time. 
Aggregation Proteins 
Potential recipients of Enterococciis faecalis secrete multiple sex pheromones 
(protein attractants) to induce another E. faecalis cells that are in close proximity to 
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donate corresponding conjugative plasmids in response to the pheromones. As a result, 
some of these potential recipients can receive more than 4 or 5 different type of 
conjugative plasmids. An example is the sex pheromone conjugative plasmid pAD I of E. 
faecalis (Clewell and Brown, 1980). Once the E. faecalis donor cells carrying plasmid 
pADl sense the presence of sex pheromones, cADl, secreted by the recipient cells, the 
donor responds by forming a mating aggregate and donating the plasmid pADl to the 
recipient cells. When the recipient cell has already received the plasmid pADl, the 
activity of the cADl will be shut down. However, the activity of sex pheromone specific 
for other plasmids is not affected (Clewell, 1993). Interestingly, when the E. faecalis 
cells harboring pADl (donor cells) are exposed to the sex pheromones for 90 minutes 
before the mating, there is a substantial increase in the frequency of the conjugal transfer 
of this plasmid (4 orders of magnitude). This exposure to the sex pheromones cause the 
donor cells to produce surface proteins called aggregation substances (AS) (Dunny et ai, 
1978; Dunny et ai, 1979). AS have a high affinity for another surface proteins of E. 
faecalis called binding substances (BS), which are chromosomally encoded (Weaver and 
Clewell, 1989; Trotter and Dunny, 1990; Clewell, 1993). The binding between AS and 
BS causes the formation of a mating aggregate, which is important for the conjugal 
transfer of DNA. Moreover, BS are not being produced by the recipient cells of E. 
faecalis but also by the donor cells, which is supported by the observation that donor cells 
can self-aggregate when exposed to the recipient filtrates (Clewell and Brown, 1980). 
Although the donor cells aggregate with each other, the transfer of homologous DNA 
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was inhibited by a pheromone-inducible surface exclusion mechanism (Kao et ai, 1991; 
Clewell, 1993). 
Using the immunogold technique and the electron microscope, the aggregation 
substance of plasmid pADl was observed as a dense of hairlike structures on the surface 
of the bacteria when induced by the sex pheromones. The uninduced cells did not have 
this hairlike structure, supporting the suggestion that aggregation substance production 
was pheromone inducible (Galli et al., 1989; Wanner et al, 1989). Furthermore, Galli et 
al. (1989) and Wanner et al. (1989) found, that after the sex pheromone induction, the AS 
was first detected on the surface of the cells only after a delay of 15 to 20 min and became 
fully labeled only after approximately 40 minutes. Thus, this result was in agreement 
with the observation that clumping of the cells could be seen by the naked eye at about 
this same time. Using immunoelectron microscopy. Wanner and coworkers (1989) 
observed that AS could only be detected on the pre-existing "old" cell wall, but not on the 
newly formed progeny cells after cell division. Clewell (1993) suggested that this type of 
distribution was important for the gradual separation of the mating aggregate after 
mating. Without this kind of distribution, the cells might aggregate for a long period of 
time before dissociation even though DNA had already transferred. 
The pADl gene that is responsible for the production of aggregation substance 
has been identified and sequenced (Galli et ai, 1990). This gene, asal, encodes for a 
large protein of 1296 amino acid residues with a molecular weight of 142,248 Da. 
Significantly, the molecular weight of Asal does not correspond to the molecular weight 
of the purified aggregation protein (78 kDa) used for making monoclonal antibodies 
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(Gain et a/., 1989; Wanner et al., 1989). Galli and coworkers (1990) demonstrated that 
this 78 kDa was actually the degraded product of the larger protein (137 kDA) caused by 
the shearing of this large protein during an extraction process. The analysis of the 
secondary structure of this aggregation protein showed that it might have some kind of 
globular structure which was in agreement with the observation that an aggregation 
substance extended only 18 nm over the cell surface of E. faecalis (Galli et al, 1989). 
Furthermore, the amino acid sequence analysis of the Asal revealed that this protein has 
putative amino acid motifs, Arg-Gly-Asp-Ser and Arg-Gly-Asp-Val. This motif is 
believed to be important for mediating attachment of this protein to the eukaryotic cells in 
nature (Galli et al., 1990). By using asal region of plasmid pADI (Galli et al, 1990) as a 
probe for the Southern hybridization analysis, Galli and Wirth (1991) showed that this 
asal region could be detected in all known sex pheromone conjugative plasmids of E. 
faecalis, except pAM373. Evidently, some portion of this gene is highly conserved 
among these sex-pheromone plasmids. 
Another well studied aggregation substance phenotype is plasmid pCFlO of E. 
faecalis Kao and coworkers (1991) observed that the transposon Tn5 mutational 
insertions within the gene prgB of pCFlO, eliminated the cell's ability to clump. From 
this experiment, they concluded that this gene was involved in the expression of the 
aggregation substance. This gene encodes a 150 kDa hydrophilic aggregation protein 
(AsclO). At the same time, in 1991, Olmsted and coworkers (Olmsted et al., 1991) also 
found that by exposing the E. faecalis expressing these surface proteins with polyclonal 
anti-AsclO antibody before mating, the transfer of pCFlO was greatly reduced. It is 
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interesting to see that based on amino acid sequence comparison, AsclO is strikingly very 
similar to the AS (Asal) of plasmid pADl (Kao et ai, 1991). 
It is also noteworthy that AS are not only being produced by Enterococcus 
faecalis strains harbouring sex-pheromone plasmids. In recent years, AS is also produced 
by some other Gram-positive bacteria like Lactococcus lactis (Godon et al., 1994), 
Lactobacillus plantarum strain 4B2 (Reniero et al., 1992), and Bacillus thuringiensis 
(Andrup et al., 1993). The most interesting and well-studied AS produced by these three 
bacteria is exemplified by the AS production in Lactococcus lactis. In Lactococcus 
lactis, lactose plasmid transfer by conjugation has been reported (Anderson and McKay, 
1984; Gasson et al., 1992). However, this lactose plasmid is not conjugative without its 
cointegrate association with a chromosomally located sex factor (50-60 kb in size) 
(Gasson et al., 1992; Godon et al, 1994). This cointegrate association causes the 
increase ins size of a lactose plasmid and also the production of AS. Because of this 
production of an aggregation substance, a high frequency of lactose-sex factor plasmid 
transfer is observed. Interestingly, AS is not observed without this mutualistic 
association between the sex factor and lactose plasmid. Evidently, a strong promoter 
within lactose plasmid is required for the expression of AS gene of the sex factor (Godon 
et al., 1994). The gene, cluA (3729 bp), which is responsible for the production of AS 
(135 kDa) has been recently located within the sex factor (Godon et al., 1994). Godon et 
al. (1994) found also that the CluA protein shared strong homology with two other AS 
determinants previously discussed, the AsclO of pCFlO and the AS protein (Asal) of 
plasmid pADl of E. faecalis. Moreover, these three AS proteins; CluA, Sec 10 and Asal 
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have three interesting characteristics usually found in some surface proteins of other 
Gram-positive bacteria. These three interesting characteristics are signal peptides (at 
ami no-terminal), cell wall-associated regions (proline-rich regions) and membrane anchor 
region at its carboxy-terminal ends (Godon et al., 1994). 
The AS of Lactobacillus plantarum is different from the AS of E. faecalis and L. 
lactis. Instead of membrane-bound like the aggregation proteins CluA, AsclO and Asal, 
the AS of L. plantarum is the secreted product of this bacterium (Reniero et al., 1992). 
Receptor Proteins for Mating Signals 
The TraM of the F plasmid has been assigned a role in actively processing the 
signal after the mating pair has been established (Willetts and Wilkins, 1984; Frost, 
1992). Mutations in traM gene eliminated the conjugal transfer of F plasmid; however, 
traM product was not required for the formation and stabilization of mating aggregation, 
the nicking of the oriT, or for pilus synthesis (Achtman et al, 1972; Everett and Willetts, 
1980; Willets and Wilkins, 1984). Di Laurenzio et al. (1992) demonstrated that the 
purified TraM bound to three specific binding sites in the F oriT region; sbmA, sbmB and 
sbmC. Interestingly, the binding sites sbmA and sbmB are within the promoter region of 
traM gene, thus suggesting that TraM may autoregulate its own transcription. TraM is 
suggested to have a function as a receptor protein for a signal transmitted after the 
formation of the stable mating pair. After receiving this signal, TraM may act on the F 
plasmid at the oriT region by changing the topology and conformation of this region 
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(Frost, 1992). Thus, the DNA conformational changes may help to facilitate the activity 
of other Tra proteins in initiating the transfer of the F plasmid (Frost et al., 1992). 
Although TraM is predominantly found in the cytoplasm of the E. coli cell, a smaller 
amount of this protein is found in the inner membrane part of the cell (DiLaurenzio et al., 
1922). The presence of TraM in the cytoplasm and the inner membrane of the bacterial 
cell is consistent with a role as a signalling protein. However, further study is needed to 
determine the exact mechanism of action of this protein. TraM is part of the four Tra 
proteins of F plasmid that are directly involved in the DNA nicidng and the initiation of 
transfer at the oriT site. These three proteins include TraY (a cytoplasmic protein), Tral 
(helicase I, a cytoplasmic membrane protein) and TraD (an inner membrane protein) 
(Frost era/., 1994). 
Another example of membrane protein that plays a role as a receptor protein for 
mating signal is the TraC of plasmid pADl of E. faecalis (Tanimoto et al, 1993). TraC 
has a molecular weight of 60.7 kDa, with a classical signal peptide at its N-terminal 
(Tanimoto et al., 1993). Mutations in traC gene of pADl caused the cells to lose the 
ability to bind and reduce the exogenous sex pheromone (cADl) concentration from the 
culture. Tanimoto et al. (1993) suggests that TraC may function as a surface receptor 
protein for binding and removing the mating signal or sex pheromone (cADl) 
concentration from the culture. Interestingly, traC mutants in the background of E. 
faecalis FA2-2 (nonisogenic to E.faecalis OGIX) exhibit a different phenotype than the 
traC mutants in the OGIX background. In the E.faecalis FA2-2 background, the traC 
mutants are still capable of removing the exogenous sex pheromone from the culture 
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concentration. Weaver and Clewell (1990) suggest that the wild type E. faecalis FA2-2 
may have chromosome-encoded receptor for binding and removing the sex pheromone, 
without depending on the traC product. Thus, this observation suggests that the role of 
TraC is strain specific (Weaver and Clewell, 1990; Tanimoto et ai, 1993). The amino 
acid sequence homology data revealed that TraC had a high degree of homology with the 
PrgZ protein of plasmid pCFIO of E. faecalis with almost complete identity in the N-
terminal halves of the proteins (Ruhfel etai, 1993). PrgZ has the same function as TraC; 
that is as a surface receptor for sex pheromone (cCFIO). Furthermore, the homology 
analysis revealed that TraC and PrgZ proteins shared some local homology with other 
oligopeptide binding proteins of Salmonella typhimurium, Bacillus subtilus and E. coli 
(Tanimoto a/., 1993; Ruhfel etai, 1993). 
Although TraM of the F plasmid and the TraC of pADl act as receptors for 
different environmental signals, both share a similarity. They are parts of the Tra proteins 
that are very important for the successful transfer of plasmid DNA. 
Membrane Proteins Required for Pilus Synthesis And Assembly 
Sex pilus is a filamentous surface appendage and an important cell structure of 
most Gram-negative bacteria for its conjugal activities. The best studied of all sex pili is 
the sex pilus of the F plasmid system. E. coli cells harboring the F plasmid usually have 
one or two sex pili with a length of 20 um (Folkhard et ai, 1979). Thus far, the function 
of the F sex pilus in the process of DNA transfer in conjugation is still debated. Some 
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investigators suggest that sex pilus may play a role as a channel for the transfer of the F 
plasmid. This role is supported by the observation that the F sex pilus has a pore size of 8 
nm in outer diameter and 2 nm in inner diameter. This pore size is thought to be large 
enough for the passage of ssDNA (Folkhard at al., 1979). Moreover, Harrington and 
Rogerson (1990), showed that indeed F plasmid could transfer through this sex pilus 
(although at a much lower frequency) when donor and the recipient cell was separated by 
a Nucleopore filter. This filter had pores from 0.01 to 0.1 um that were large enough for 
the passage of extended pili but thick enough to prevent cell-to-cell contact. Other 
investigators, however, believe that the function of the F sex pilus is just to bring the 
recipient cell in close contact with the donor cell. Once the contact has been established, 
a short "bridge" forms for the passage of the DNA (Willetts and Skurrays, 1987; Frost et 
al, 1992; Dreiseikelmann, 1994). 
Many tra genes are devoted by the F plasmid for the synthesis and the assembly of 
the F pilus. At least 15 tra genes are currently known to play a role in the synthesis and 
assembly of the F pilus (Frost et al., 1994). Out of these 15 tra genes, 12 genes are 
essential for the assembly or piliation of the F pilus. On the other hand, the other 3 genes 
are shown to be directly involved in the expression and the modification of the mature F-
pilin subunit (Frost, etal., 1994). 
The genes traA, traX and traQ (Frost et al., 1984; Moore et al., 1993; Wu er al., 
1987) are the three tra genes that are essential for the synthesis of this mature F-pilin 
subunit: The traA gene encodes for a propilin polypeptide of a molecular weight of 13, 
200 Da, that has a long N-terminal classical signal peptide (51 amino acid residues). This 
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long signal peptide is cleaved by the traQ product (an inner membrane protein), resulting 
in the mature F-pilin (7,200 Da). Furthermore, the mamre F pilin is further N-acetylated 
by the traX product (another inner membrane protein) (Moore et aL, 1993). The mature 
F-pilin is found in the inner membrane of E. coli (Wu et ai, 1987; Frost et ai, 1994). It 
is very striking to know that at least 12 tra gene products (6 of them are membrane 
proteins, and the rest are periplasmic proteins) are required for the poljmierization of the 
repeating subunit (mature F pilin) to form a 20 um long sex pilus (Frost et ai, 1994). 
Currently, the six membrane proteins that are essential for this assembly of the sex pilus 
are traL, traE, traB, traV, traC and traG products (Moore et al., 1981). Mutations on 
these tra genes caused the mutants to lose their ability to have F pili filament elaboration 
(Moore et ai, 1981; Firth and Skurray, 1992; Frost et aL, 1994). Therefore, from these 
studies, it shows that membrane proteins are actively involved in the process of the 
synthesis and assembly of the F pilus, which is an important part of conjugation. 
Membrane Proteins Required for The Mobilization of F Plasmid 
Once the oriT site of the F plasmid is nicked, the F plasmid DNA is unwound into 
a ssDNA and then transported from the donor cell to the recipient cell. The transportation 
or mobilization of this ssDNA in the F plasmid-containing donor cell is believed to be 
facilitated by the traD gene product (Frost et al., 1994; Dreiseikelmann, 1994). Mutation 
in traD gene caused the reduction in the frequency of the F plasmid transfer. However, 
the pilus synthesis, the nicking at oriT ,and the formation and stabilization of mating pairs 
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were not affected (Everett and Willetts, 1980; Manning etal, 1981; Willetts and Wilkins, 
1984; Panicker and Minkley, 1985). TraD is an inner membrane 81.7 kDa protein that 
binds non-specifically to DNA in vitro (Panicker and Minkley, 1992). Moreover, the 
analysis of the TraD protein showed the presence of ATP/GTP binding motif, suggesting 
that the process of DNA mobilization may be energy dependent. The affinity of TraD for 
DNA and the presence of intemal ATP/GTP binding motif are consistent enough with 
the role of TraD as a mobilizing protein. In addition, it has been proposed that TraD 
protein might act as a pore for the passage of DNA transfer (Panicker and Minkley, 
1992); however, more study is needed to prove this hypothesis. Rees and Wilkins (1990) 
were interested to see which proteins expressed by the F plasmid in the donor cell would 
likely be transported to the recipient cell. They found that a protein of a molecular weight 
92 kDa was found distinctly in the membrane fraction of the recipient cell. Since TraD 
(81.7 kDa) is the only tra protein which has a close molecular weight with this 92 kDa 
protein, they suggest that Tra D may be this protein. However, it has not been confirmed 
that this protein is TraD. TraD is one of the four Tra proteins (Tral, TraY and TraM) that 
are important for the F plasmid mobilization (Frost et al, 1994). TraD is also found to be 
important for the mobilization of non-conjugative but mobilizable plasmid, ColEI 
(Willetts and Wilkins, 1984). VirD4 protein (an inner membrane protein) of the Ti 
plasmid of the Agrobacterium tumefaciens (Okamoto et al., 1991) was reported to have 
the same function of TraD of the F plasmid system (Dreiseikelmann, 1994). 
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Conjugative Transposons 
Conjugative transposons are mobile genetic elements known for their ability to 
transfer from one bacterial cell to another through the process of cell-to-cell contacts 
called conjugation. The conjugal transfer of these conjugative elements does not require 
either the involvement of pili or sex pheromones. Although conjugative transposons are 
predominantly found in the Gram-positive bacteria (Clewell and Flannagan, 1993), they 
also have been identified in the Gram-negative anaerobes of Bacteroides spp. (Shoemaker 
et ai, 1989; Nikolich et al, 1994). Conjugative transposons that have been identified thus 
far are large DNA elements, ranging from 16 kb to more than 70 kb in size (Clewell and 
Flannagan, 1993; Nikolich e/a/., 1994). 
Tn9/5 is the first conjugative transposon identified and it was initially found on 
the chromosome of the multiply drug-resistant Enterococcus faecalis DS16 (formally 
called Streptococcus faecalis, Franke and Clewell, 1981). Tn9/6 is a 18 kb in length and 
it encodes for tetracycline resistance determinant (Flannagan et ai, 1994). Recently, this 
element has been completely sequenced (Flannagan at al., 1994). This transposon and 
related transposons are unique due to their remarkably broad host range. These 
conjugative transposons have been found to be established in at least 47 species of 
bacteria representing 23 genera (both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria) 
(Flannagan at al., 1994; Clewell and Flannagan, 1993). The conjugal interactions 
described previously in the literature review have a common theme; they are very host 
specitlc. Tn9/6 transfer, on the other hand, seems to be extremely nonspecific. Because 
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Tn9/5 is very promiscuous, Tn9/6 and many other conjugative transposons are of great 
medical importance. Many of these conjugative transposons carry more than one 
antibiotic resistance determinant and are thought to be important for disseminating 
antibiotic resistance determinants among many pathogenic bacteria. Tn9/6 has been 
under intense investigation because it can be used as a model for smdying and 
understanding the mechanism of many other conjugative transposons of related families 
such as Tn/545 and Tn525/ from Streptococcus pneumoniae (Courvalin and Carlier, 
1986; Ayoubi et ai, 1991), Tn5031, Tn5032, and Tn5033 from Enterococcus faecium 
(Fletcher et al., 1989) and Tn925, Tn9l8 from Enterococcus faecalis. (Christie et ai, 
1987; Clewell et al., 1985). 
The intracellular transposition of Tn9/5 is thought to occur by the excision of this 
element to form a double-stranded, non-replicating circular intermediate (CI). This CI 
molecule has been identified and purified (Scott et al., 1988). Once this CI molecule 
excises, it can either reinsert into the chromosome or a plasmid, may be lost or it can 
transfer to new cell by conjugation (Scott et ai, 1988; Clewell and Flannagan, 1993). 
Interestingly, this CI is found to be the rate-limiting step for Tn9/5 conjugation. The 
conjugal transfer frequency of Tn9/6 is dependant on the copy numbers of circular 
intermediates in the donor cell (Manganlli et ai, 1995). For the excision and integration 
process (intracellular transposition), Tn9/6 depends on two of its gene products called, 
excisase (Xis-Tn) and integrase (Int-Tn). The molecular weights (deduced from the DNA 
sequence data) of Xis-Tn and Int-Tn are 8 and 47 IcDa, respectively (Su and Clewell, 
1993). The Xis-Tn and Int-Tn of Tn9/5 are, evidently, related to xis and int of lambdoid 
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bacteriophages (Clewell et ai, 1995). The integration of Tn9/5 at a new site is believed 
to occur by the reverse of the excision mechanism (Clewell and Flannagan, 1993). The 
insertion of Tn9/5 at a new site does not target a specific site, like in the case of 
lambdiod bacteriophages. However, the AT-rich regions are found to be the preferential 
insertion sites for Tn9/5 (Scott at al., 1994; Clewell et ai, 1995). 
Tn9/5 not only transfers itself, but also mobilizes non-conjugative plasmids when 
it resides in the same cell with these non-conjugative plasmids. This transposon is known 
to mobilize many non-conjugative plasmids such as pC194, pUBllO, pE194 from B. 
subtilus to B. thuringiensis (Naglich and Andrews, 1988; Showsh and Andrews, 1996) 
and non-conjugative plasmids pAM401 and pVA749 in E. faecalis (Flannagan and 
Clewell, 1991). Not all of the non-conjugative plasmids is mobilized by Tn9/5, plasmid 
pAD2 is not mobilized by Tn9/d (Clewell and Gawron-Burke, 1986) and plasmid pE194 
is mobilized at substantially lower frequency than either pCI94 or pUBI 10 (Showsh and 
Andrews, 1996). Recently, Flannagan at al. (1994) revealed that one open reading frame 
{orf23) in Tn9/5 encodes a protein displaying similarity to the mobilization protein 
MbeA of plasmid ColEl (Boyd et ai, 1989). Therefore, it is possible that orf23 gene 
product and some other uncharacterized gene products of Tn9/5 may play a role in 
mobilizing these non-conjugative plasmids. 
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CHAPTER 2. Orfl3 and otflS OF Tn916 ARE IMPORTANT FOR THE 
CONJUGATIVE TRANSFER OF Tn916 IN ENTEROCOCCUS FAECALIS 
A paper to be submitted to the Journal Plasmid 
Suganda Loe and Robert E. Andrews Jr. 
ABSTRACT 
Tn9/5 is a 18 kb, broad-host range conjugative transposon originally isolated from 
Enterococcus faecalis. Transposon TnphoA was used to identify genes in Tn9/6 
encoding for membrane-targeted proteins or secretion. Sixty-five independent PhoA^ 
gene fusions were isolated. These insertions clustered into two regions, open reading 
frames 13 and 15 (as defined by Flannagan et al., Plasmid 32:350-354). These TnphoA 
insertional mutations resulted in a Tn"^ (ability to transpose intracellularly) and Tra" 
(inability to transfer conjugatively) phenotype. The hydrophathy analysis of 0RF13 and 
ORF15 revealed that these proteins lacked the classical signal peptides necessary for 
protein export, suggesting that these two proteins might be exported out of the cytoplasm 
exclusively independent of the classical signal peptides. The absence of classical signal 
peptides in these two proteins suggested that 0EIF13 and ORP15 were located in the inner 
membrane of Escherichia coli; this observation was confirmed by TnphoA gene fusion 
studies. From the amino acid analysis of 0RF13 and 0EIF15, the membrane topologies 
of these two proteins were predicted, with 0RFI3 having one membrane spanning region 
and ORF15 eight membrane spanning regions. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Tn9/6, is a 18 kb conjugative element with a G+C content of 38.8%. The 
nucleotide sequence has been determined; 24 open reading frames (ORFs) have been 
identified in Tn9/5 by Flannagan et al. (1994). Five of the 24 ORFs have been 
characterized and found to be very important for the survival of Tn9/6. Su and Clewell 
(1993) found that transposon Tn5 mutagenesis of orfS, resulted in the elimination of the 
conjugative function of Tn9/5 between Enterococcus faecalis strains. ORFS (TraA) is 
thought to encode a positive transcriptional activator that is important for the conjugative 
movement of Tn9/6. Clewell et al. (1995) proposed that TraA might function by 
regulating the expression of Xw-Tn (excisase) as well as the conjugation genes upstream 
of oii24. ORFl and 0RF2 correspond to the xw-Tn (excisase) and int-Tn (integrase) 
determinant that are necessary for excision and integration of Tn9/5 (intracellular 
transposition) in E. coli (Su and Clewell, 1993). The orfll encodes the tetM determinant 
of Tn9/6, which is a 72 kDa protein that mediates resistance to antibiotic tetracycline at 
the level of protein synthesis. Freceeding orfll is a short open reading frame called 
orf/2. This orfll encodes for a 28 amino acid leader peptide that plays a role in the 
regulation of the gene expression of tetM involving a process called transcriptional 
attenuation (Su et al., 1992). Recently Jowarski and Clewell (1995) reported the 
localization of an origin of transfer (oriT) of Tn9/6, a 466-bp region within an 
intercistronic region between oij20 and orfll, and some other possible oriT sites within 
Tn9/6. 
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Although the intracellular mechanism of transposition has been extensively 
studied and a model for transposition has been proposed (see reviews by Scott, 1992; 
Clewell, 1993), little is known about the genes that are responsible for the cell to cell 
contact and the conjugal transfer of Tn9/(5. Although Senghas et al. (1988) reported that 
the region upstream of tetM gene is important for the conjugal transfer of Tn9/6, this 
region remains relatively unstudied. 
Herein, we have identified two genes in Tn9/5 that encoded for proteins targeted 
to the cell envelope. Moreover, we found that the InphoA (Manoil and Beckwith, 1985) 
insertions into these two genes do not block the intracellular transposition of Tn9/<5 in E. 
faecalis, but completely eliminate the conjugative transfer of Tn9/6 between the E. 
faecalis strains. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Bacterial strains, plasmids, and growth media 
Table 1 describes the bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study. 
Escherichia coli strains were grown at 37° C in LB medium (Maniatis et al., 1982) and all 
E. faecalis strains were grown in Todd-Hewitt broth (THB; Difco Laboratories, Detroit, 
MI). Antibiotics used were ampicillin (75 |ig/ml), kanamycin (300 |ig/ml), erythromycin 
(10 ^g/ml), streptomycin (1,000 |ig/ml), rifampicin (50 |ig/ml), fusidic acid (50 |ig/ml), 
tetracycline (4 p.g/ml) for E. coli and 10 Hg/ml for E. faecalis strains carrying Tn9/5. 
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The antibiotics were purchased from Sigma, Co, St. Louis, MO. Blood plates contained 
4% horse blood (Colorado Serum Co., Denver, CO) in Todd-Hewitt broth (Senghas, et 
al., 1988). Both X-Gal (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-B-D-galactopyranoside) and X-P (5-
bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyI-phosphate) were used at 40 p.g/ml. Both X-P and X-Gal were 
purchased from Sigma, Co, St. Louis, MO. Agar plates contained 1.5% agar (Difco 
Laboratories, Detroit, MI). 
Strains construction 
To study the effect of the TnphoA insertions within orfl3 and 15 on the conjugal 
transfer of Tn9/6, E.faecalis OGIX derivatives (containing of either TnphoA mutational 
insertions in a single region of orfI3 or in orfIS) were randomly isolated as follows. 
Plasmid derivatives containing 6 different TwphoA insertions in a single region of orfI3 
(pAT67, pATSI, pATl 15, pAT133, pATl 19, and pAT17) and also 4 plasmid derivatives 
containing TnphoA insertions in a single region of orfl5 of Tn9/(5 (pATlll, pAT38, 
pAT84 and pAT125) [Table 1] were used to transform the plasmid-free E.faecalis OGDC 
cells. Since all these plasmid derivatives were derived from a pVA891 vector (Erm"^) and 
were unable to replicate in E. faecalis (Yamamoto et ai, 1987), the viable E. faecalis 
transformants [OGIX(67R), 0GIX(31R), 0GIX(115R), OGDC(133R), 0GIX(119R), 
0GIX(17R), OGIX(11IR), OGIX(38R), OGIX(84R) and OGIX(125R)] (Table 1) should 
have Tn916::TnphoA inserted into their chromosomes. All these transformants were 
erythromycin sensitive (data not shown), indicating the excision of Tn9/5::Tnp/ioA from 
the suicide vector, pVA891 and the loss of this suicide vector due to its inability to 
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replicate in E.faecalis OGDC cells. In addition. Southern hybridization (Southern, 1975) 
experiment verified the presence of only a single copy o{Tn916::TnphoA (inserted on its 
chromosome) in each of these OGDC derivatives (data not shown). For control, pAM620 
was used to transform the E.faecalis OGDC cells, producing a transformant, designated E. 
faecalis OGIX(620). Moreover, Southern hybridization (Southern, 1975) experiment 
confirmed the presence of only a single copy of Tn9/5 on its chromosome (data not 
shown). 
General DNA techniques 
Restriction enzyme digestion, agarose gel electrophoresis, plasmids and DNA 
manipulations were performed as described by Maniatis et al. (1982). Chromosomal 
DNA was obtained by using the lysate method of Naglich and Andrews (1988a) with the 
following modifications: The concentration of lysozyme used was 10 |ig/ml and the 
deproteinization steps were done by using phenol extraction (2X) followed by one 
chloroform: isoamyl alcohol (24:1 v/v) extraction. Large scale plasmid DNA preparation 
was performed by Base/Acid Extraction and purified using NACS-52 Column 
Chromatography (BRL Life Technologies, Gaithersburg, MD). Plasmid minipreps were 
done by using Qiagen Plasmid Prep (Qiagen, Inc., Chattword, CA). DNA fragments were 
isolated from agarose gels with the use of Centrilutor (^Micorelectroeluter) (Amicon). 
Plasmid DNA was introduced in E. coli by transformation (Maniatis et ai, 1982) and the 
method of Cruz-Rodz and Gilmore (1990) was used to introduce plasmid DNA into E. 
faecalis OGDC. Primer was synthesized, and plasmid DNA was sequenced by the 
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Nucleic Acid Facility of the Iowa State University. The Southern hybridization analysis 
(Southern, 1975) was performed as described by Naglich and Andrews (1988b). 
TnphoA mutagenesis and DNA sequencing 
To select for TnphoA transpositions into plasmid pAM620, E. coli 
CCl 18(pAM620) was subjected to TnphoA mutagenesis with X:'!TnphoA as described by 
Manoil and Beckwith (1985). Independently mutagenized cultures were then plated on 
LB agar containing 4 |J.g/ml of tetracycline in addition to 300 jig/ml of kanamycin to 
select for TnphoA transpositions onto the multicopy plasmid. The indicator XP at the 
concentration of 40 iig/ml was also included in the LB agar to detect those colonies that 
produced PhoA"^ phenotypes. On this medium, these PhoA^ colonies would appear blue. 
These blue (PhoA"^ colonies represented the putative in-frame gene fusions of phoA and 
target gene, which encoded for membrane-targeted protein (Manoil and Beckwith, 1985). 
From this mutagenesis experiment, resistant blue colonies were then isolated randomly. 
Each plasmid DNA from these colonies was obtained, which was used to retransform the 
E. coli CCl 18 with selection for Tc^ Km"^ on LB agar containing XP. After this 
retransformation of plasmids into the E. coli CCl 18, the transformants that produced blue 
(PhoA"^) phenotypes were again isolated and retained for further analysis. Because the 
nucleotide sequence map of pAM620 (Yamamoto et ai, 1987) and TnphoA (Maniol and 
Beckwith, 1985) are known, the approximate positions of TnphoA insertions onto 
plasmid pAM620 can be determined from the electrophoretic pattern of appropriate 
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digests of the Tn/j/ioA-carrying pAM620 derivatives. The precise locations of TnphoA 
insertions into orfI3 and orfIS were determined as follows. Plasmids from 7 blue 
colonies (PhoA"^, that had TnphoA insertions into orfl3, designated as pAT67, pAT31, 
pATll5, pAT133, pATi02, pATI19, and pATIT (Table I) were extracted. Moreover, 
plasmids (pATlll, pAT38, pAT84, pAT125) from 4 blue colonies, which had TnphoA 
insertions into orfl5 were also extracted. Then the HindTQ. fragment from each plasmid 
described above, which contained the upstream flanking DNA of either orfl3 or 15 and a 
downstream portion of TnphoA was cloned into plasmid pUC19. The resulting pUC19 
derivatives were then transformed into E. coli DH5a. To determine the precise TnphoA 
insertions in orfl3 and 15, each of these resulting pUCI9 derivatives was subjected to 
double-stranded plasmid sequencing using a complementary primer to nucleotides 24-41 
of IS50 ofTnphoA (5'-GAA AGG TTC CGT TCA GGA-3') [Donnenberg et ai, 1992]. 
Filter-mating protocol 
Conjugation experiments on nitrocellulose filters (0.45 mm, Millipore Corp, 
Bedford, MA) were done as follows. The donor culture (E. faecalis OGEX derivatives) 
and the recipient E. faecalis FA2-2 were grown overnight in the presence of appropriate 
antibiotics [tetracycline (10 fig/ml) for the donors and rifampicin (50 ng/ml) and fusidic 
acid (50 |i.g/ml) for the recipient] at 37°C with gentle shaking. After overnight growth, 
the cells were subcultured in the presence of antibiotics until they reached mid-
exponential phase. Culture samples (0.75 ml) of donor and recipient cell were pelleted 
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separately by centrifiigation, washed twice with THB and mixed. The mixture was 
dropped onto a membrane filter, which was laid then on absorbent pads. After 10-15 
mins, the filters were placed upright on the surface of THB agar and incubated at 37°C 
for 18-20 h. The growth was then suspended in 2.0 ml of THB, diluted, spread onto the 
appropriate selective agar media, incubated at 37°C and finally the number of colony 
forming units, representing transconjugants was recorded after 48 h of incubation. 
In the case of conjugal mating between pAM714-containing E. faecalis OGIX 
derivatives and recipient E. faecalis FA2-2, membrane filters were incubated on horse 
blood agar plates Senghas et al., 1988). After this, the dilution was spread onto blood 
agar plates containing appropriate antibiotics. All the above matings were repeated twice 
and done in duplicate on two different occasions. 
Intracellular transposition ofTn9I6 and Tn916::TnphoA into plasmid pAM7I4 
Intracellular transposition of Tn9/<5 was performed as follows (modified from 
Senghas et al., 1988). E. faecalis FA3714 was used as donor to move pAM7l4 
(pADl::Tn9/7) into E. faecalis OGEX derivatives, and the resulting transconjugants were 
selected on blood agar plates containing erythromycin (10 ng/ml) and tetracycline (10 
|ig/ml). Subsequently, these transconjugants (E. faecalis OGK derivatives containing 
pAM714) were used as donors in overnight filter mating with E. faecalis FA2-2, selecting 
for Rif^ Fus"^ Tet"^ transconjugants on blood agar plates. Transposition frequency was 
obtained by the estimation based on the frequency of Rif Fus*^ Tet"^ transconjugants 
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divided by the frequency of the transfer of pAM7I4 (taken as 10"'). In our hands, the 
frequency of conjugative transfer of pAM714 is approximately lxlO"'/donor. 
Prediction of membrane protein topology 
The prediction of membrane protein topology was done by using the computer 
program Toppredll (von Heijne, 1992). This computer program begins by analyzing the 
amino acid sequence of a protein in order to locate for segments rich in the hydrophobic 
residues based on a hydrophobicity method by Kyte-Doolittle (1982), using a core 
window of 11 amino. This hydrophobicity analysis will identify the segments in the 
amino acid sequence that have high average hydrophobicity, indicating "certain" 
transmembrane segments. However, sometimes one or more candidate segments of 
intermediate average hydrophobicity that can not be confidently predicted as 
transmembrane ("putative") might also be identified. To determine whether the 
"putative" transmembrane region is to be included or excluded in topology prediction, 
another set of rule (the positive inside rule; von Heijne, 1986; von Heijne and Gavel, 
1988) was applied. This positive inside rule is added in order to obtain a more accurate 
topology prediction (Dalbey, 1990; von Heijne, 1992). This positive inside rule is based 
on the observation that positively charged amino acids (arginine and lysine) are 
distributed more abundantly in the cytoplasmic, as compared to the peripiasmic segments 
of bacterial integral membrane proteins (von Heijne, 1986; Gavel et al., 1991). The 
advantage of using this Toppredll program is that it has been proven to predict correctly 
the topologies of 95% of the prokaryotic inner membrane proteins (von Heijne, 1992). 
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RESULTS 
Mapping ofTnphoA insertions in Tn9I6 
To determine wiiether there were genes in Tn9/6 that encode for membrane-
targeted proteins or secretion, TxiphoA mutagenesis of E. coli CCl l8(pAM620) was 
performed. From this mutagenesis experiment, 65 independent blue colonies (in the 
presence of alkaline phosphates XP substrate) were further analyzed. These blue colonies 
represent the putative in-frame gene fusions of phoA and target gene, which encodes for 
membrane-targeted (Manoil and Beckwith, 1985). The plasmids (pAM620::Tnp/ioA) 
from these blue colonies were extracted and analyzed by using restriction endonucleases 
HindSL and Xbal. These 65 blue colonies were found to contain TnphoA insertions 
clustered into two regions, the orfl3 and orfl5 of Tn9/6 (Fig. 1 and 2). Furthermore, the 
precise insertions of TnphoA into these two regions are determined (see materials and 
methods). TnphoA is found to be inserted into orfl3 after codon 46 (pAT67), 279 
(pAT31), 231 (pATl 15), 157 (pAT133), 67 (pAT102), 288 (pATl 19), and 233 (pAT17) 
[Fig. 1 and Fig. 3]; and into orfl5 after codon 60 (pATl 11), 242 (pAT38), 283 (pAT84) 
and 60 (pAT125) [Figure 2 and Fig. 4]. 
Sequence analysis and topological mode for 0RF13 protein 
Analyzing the nucleotide sequence of Tn9/6 (Flannagan et ai, 1994) shows that 
orflS is located 377 b.p upstream of tet(M.) determinant and orflS is located 907 b.p 
upstream of orfIS . Fig. 1 and 2 shows the direction of transcription of orfl3 and orfI5 
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derived from the direction of the phoA transcription. This result is in agreement with the 
predicted direction of transcription of putative orfI3 and orfl5 defined by Flannagan et 
ai (1994). Interestingly, two probable methionine residues (initiation codons) are found 
near the 5' end of the sequence of orfI3 (Fig. 1). The first methionine residue is 
preceeded at nucleotide -11 by the sequence AGGA, which may serve as a putative 
ribosomal-binding site (RBS). The second methionine residue (Fig. I) is preceded by a 
different FIBS (GGAAG). Fig. 1 also shows the occurrence of two putative promoters 
upstream of the orfl3 reading frame. For the orfl5, the initiation codon is preceded by 
the sequence AGAGG, which may serve as a strong putative ribosomal binding site 
(RBS) [Fig. 2]. 
Using the first methionine residue as the N-terminal (Fig. 1), the analysis of 
amino acid sequence of orfl3 revealed that orfl3 encoded for a 310 amino-acid-residue 
polypeptide with a predicted molecular weight of 35.7 kDa. On the other hand, orfIS 
encoded for a larger 754 amino-acid-residue protein with a predicted molecular weight of 
84.9 kDa (Flannagan et ai, 1994). When comparing 0RF15 with other putative ORF 
proteins predicted by Flannagan et al. (1994), it is found to be the second largest protein 
after the putative ORF 16 (93.7 kDa). Furthermore, the hydropathy analysis (Kyte-
Doolittle, 1982) shows that 0RF13 is a largely hydrophilic polypeptide (data not shown). 
Interestingly, this hydropathy analysis also suggests that both ORF 13 and ORF 15 lack the 
classical signal peptides that are commonly found with the exported protein. 
Using a computer program TopPredH (von Heijne, 1992), available at EMBL 
server (Fuchs, 1990), the amino acid sequences of orfl3 and orfl5 were analyzed further. 
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Moreover, the topology of the deduced amino acid sequences was predicted. Fig. 3 
shows the predicted topology of ORF13 protein, and it is predicted to have one 
membrane-spanning segment (domain) anchored in the inner membrane. In addition, this 
protein has a cytoplasmic (40 amino-acid-residues) N- terminal domain, and a large 
hydrophilic extra membrane C- terminal domain (254 amino-acid-residues). ORF15 is 
predicted to have eight membrane-spanning regions (domains) anchored in the inner 
membrane, with an N-terminal hydrophobic domain (Fig. 4). The data shows that the 
fusion joints of OElFl3-PhoA are located after codon 46, 157, 231, 233, 279, and 288 
respectively (Fig. 3) and the fusion joints of ORP15-PhoA are located after codon 60, 242 
and 283 (Fig. 4). It is noteworthy that all of these fusion joints are found in the 
periplasmic space of the cell membrane (Fig. 3 and 4). Hence, the data suggests that 
0RF13 and 0RF15 are localized in the inner membrane of the cell, because only fusions 
of PhoA to periplasmic-facing segment of the membrane proteins allows for the full 
activity of the PhoA portion of the hybrid protein. In contrast, cytoplasmic domain 
fusions generally shows greatly reduced activities (Manoil etai, 1990). 
Conjugal transfer between E. faecalis strains 
Table 2 summarizes the results of conjugal transfer of Tn9/6 as well as 
'Yx\9l6\:TnphoA derivatives from E. faecalis OGDC derivatives to the recipient E. faecalis 
FA2-2. The data shows that lx\9I6 (the control) transfers at the frequency of 3.60X10' 
'/donor. However, Tn9I6v!TnphoA {prfl3) and Tn916::TnphoA{offl5) derivatives are not 
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able to transfer at all (the limit of detection of these experiments was approximately 3.00 
X lO'Vdonor). 
Intracellular transpositional ofTn9I6 and Tn916::TnphoA 
To determine the potential ability of Tn9J6 and Tn9I6::TnphoA derivatives 
(Table 1) to transpose intracellularly in E. faecalis, a bacteriocin/hemolysin plasmid 
pAM714 (Clewell et al., 1982) was used. This plasmid is a pADl::Tn9/7(ErmO 
derivative with a transposon Tn917 insertion mapping at 26.9 kb. Tn916 is known to 
transpose intracellularly into this conjugative plasmid at the frequency of 10"^ to 10'^ per 
donor (Clewell and Gawron-Burke, 1986 and Senghas et ai, 1988). The intracellular 
transposition of chr::Tn9/6 into pAM714 was based from the following underlaying 
reason (Senghas et al., 1988). Since pADl can transfer by itself between E. faecalis 
strains at the high frequency of 10"' per donor on filter membranes (Clewell et ai, 1995), 
the insertion ("transcient association" or "hitchhiking process" proposed by Clewell and 
Gawron-Burke, 1986; Clewell et ai, 1995) of Tn9/6 into this conjugative plasmid, can 
result in the increase of the conjugative transfer of transposon Tn9/5 by approximately 2 
orders of magnitude. According to Senghas et al. (1988), this increase in the transfer of 
Tn9/6 is caused by the insertion of Tn9/6 into a region on pADI prior to conjugal 
transfer. Consequently, this pADl::Tn9/5 plasmid is then transferred simultaneously to 
the recipient cells. From this experiment, it shows that even though previously these 
chr::Tn9/(5 derivatives are not able to transfer without the presence of pAM714 (Table 2), 
now they are able to transfer to the recipient cells due to this "transcient association" of 
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Tn9/5::Tnp/zoA derivatives with the conjugative plasmid pAM714. Therefore, this 
"transcient association" resulted in the detection of Tn9/6::Tn/7/ioA derivatives in the 
recipient cells. Table 3 shows that Tn9/5 derivatives are able to transpose into 
conjugative plasmid pAM7l4 at the transpositional frequencies comparable to that of 
Tn9/5. Both Tn9/5 and Tn9/5::Tnp/ioA. transpose into plasmid pAM7I4 at the 
frequency of 10'^. Although the majority of the Rif*^ Fus*^ Tet"^ transconjugants arising 
from matings between E. faecalis OGDC derivatives (pAM714) donors and plasmid free 
recipient E. faecalis FA2-2 (Table 3) were showing only hemolysis on blood agar plates, 
about 1-5% of the transconjugants were hyperhemolytic. The appearance of 
hyperhemolysis transconjugants is caused by the insertion of Tn9/5 near (or in) the 
hyl/bac determinant of pADI, causing the hyperexpression of hemolysin (Clewell et ai, 
1988). Interestingly, this result is consistent with the finding of Senghas et al. (1988), 
where they also observed this same unique phenomenon. Moreover, the presence of these 
hyperhemolytic transconjugants confirms that indeed Tn9/5 derivatives are able to 
transpose into pAM714. 
DISCUSSION 
This study study shows that orfl3 and orfl5 encode for membrane-targeted 
proteins in E. coli. The TnphoA insertions within these two regions eliminate the 
conjugative transfer of Tn9/6 between E. faecalis strains. However, they do not block 
the intracellular transposition of Tn9/6 into the conjugative plasmid pAM714. Thus, the 
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data shows that orfI3 and orfl5 are important for the conjugative transfer of Tn9/5, but 
not the for its intracellular transposition. The transcriptional direction of these two otfs, 
(Fig. 1 and 2) is the same as some other genes found in Tn9/5, such as rer(M), tetiM) 
leader peptide, int and also xis. The finding that orfI3 and orfl5 are important for 
conjugative function of Tn9/5, is consistent with the previous report of Senghas et al. 
(1988) who reported that Tn5 mutational insertions into the right hand region of tetM 
gene blocked the conjugative transfer Tn9/6, but not the intracellular transposition of 
Tn9/5. Furthermore, they also found that there was a small region immediately upstream 
of tetM in which the conjugal and the intracellular functions of Tn9/6 in E.faecalis were 
not affected by the Tn5 insertions. Our data suggest that this region may be the non-
coding (intercistronic) region (275 bp) between rer(M)leader peptide gene and orfI3. 
Moreover, it may be possible also that Tn5 has inserted into the ref(M) leader peptide 
gene of Tn9/5 (84 bp). 
The nucleotide sequence of orflS had a significant homology with the nucleotide 
sequence upstream of the tetM region of Ureaplasma urealyticum (Sanchez-Pescador et 
al., 1988; Flannagan et al., 1994) and Streptococcus agalactiae (Wang and Taylor, 1991). 
The significance of this resemblance is unknown. By using PCR techniques, Haack and 
Andrews (1996) found that a 715 bp fragment within orfIS of Tn9/(5 was identified in 10 
tested tetracycline-resistant Enterococcus faecalis isolated from swine lot effluent. 
Moreover, by using Southern hybridization technique, they found that these 10 tested E. 
faecalis isolates contained Tn9/(5-like elements and were capable of transferring 
tetracycline phenotype to Bacillus thuringiensis. However, this 715 fragment of otfIS 
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was not observed in E. faecalis isolates that did not show any ability in transferring the 
tetracycline phenotype. These Tn9/5-like elements were also shown to behave like 
Tn9/5 in which they were capable of mobilizing non-conjugative plasmid pC194 
between Bacillus species. From this study, it shows that orfl3 is conserved in Tn97<5-like 
conjugal elements as well as Tn9/(5. 
The absence of the classical N- terminal signal peptides from the deduced ORF13 
and 0RF15 proteins raises a question whether these proteins may be exported out of 
cytoplasm by a mechanism that is independent of the classical signal peptides. Classical 
signal peptides usually contain three distinctive structural features and they are 
exclusively amino terminal (von Heijne and Abrahmsen, 1989). The amino terminus (N 
region) of these signal sequences usually contains one or more basic residues and is 
characterized by a net positive charge. Following the N region is a long stretch of largely 
hydrophobic residues known as the hydrophobic region (H region). The C region that is 
at the carboxy terminal of the signal peptide is relatively polar and contains a consensus 
of processing site for cleavage by signal peptidase. Most bacterial proteins that are 
exported out of cytoplasm commonly have these classical signal peptides. Nevertheless, 
in the recent years, a growing number of exported proteins have been discovered to be 
devoid of these classical signal peptides but they are still destined for export. These 
proteins include: YscU, die inner membrane protein of Yersinia enterocolitica (Allaqui et 
ai, 1994); ExeA and ExeB, the extracellular proteins of Aeromonas hydrophila 
(Jahagirdar and Howard, 1994), and the proteases B and C of Erwinia chrysanthemi 
(Wandersman, 1989). Two possible mechanisms may explain the exportation of ORF13 
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and ORF15 out of the cj'toplasm. The first mechanism depends on the hydrophobic 
interaction between the hydrophobic domain(s) of these two proteins and the membrane 
lipid bilayer of bacterial cell. This hydrophobic force or interaction causes the 
spontaneous insertion of these two proteins to the membrane of the cell without 
depending on the classical signal peptides for export (Engelman and Steitz, 1981; Dalbey, 
1990). Several Yop proteins (YopH, YopE, YopQ) expressed from the Yersenia 
virulence plasmid (Michiels and Comelis, 1991) have the N-terminal signal peptides that 
are not as hydrophobic as the typical classical signal peptides. Therefore, it is possible 
that ORP13 and 0RP15 may have the similar type of "less" hydrophobic N-terminal 
signal peptides like several Yop signal peptides. However further investigation is needed 
to determine the actual mechanism of export for these two proteins. 
With respect to the location of 0RF13 and 15 in the cell membrane, we suggest 
that they are localized or anchored in the inner membrane of the cell. This hypothesis is 
supported by the following facts that: (i) seven ORF13-PhoA and four ORF15-PhoA 
fusion proteins have been found to be located at the periplasm-facing segment of a 
membrane-protein (Fig. 3 and 4), allowing the PhoA portions of these hybrid proteins to 
express high levels of alkaline phosphatase activity, (ii) the absence of recognizable 
signal peptides on 0RF13 and 0RF15, but possessing either one or eight hydrophobic 
domain(s) respectively suggest that this (these) hydrophobic domain(s) can serve to 
anchor these proteins to the inner membrane of the cell. (Michealis and Beckwith, 1982; 
Allaqui, 1994). The finding that 0RF13 and 15 are membrane-bound and have a role in 
the conjugative transfer of Tn9/6, does not seem to be uncommon. Many membrane-
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bound proteins have been characterized to play an important role in the conjugation in 
both Gram negative and Gram positive bacteria. The aggregation substance (AS) and 
traC determinant of conjugative plasmid pADl of E. faecalis (Galli, et ai, 1990; 
Tanimoto et ai, 1993) are examples of membrane-bound proteins that played a role in the 
pheromone-induced conjugation in E. faecalis, whereas, TraM and TraD of F plasmid 
are some of the examples of membrane-bound protein that played a role in F plasmid 
transfer in E. coli (Willets and Skurray, 1987). 
The detail mechanism of 0RF13 and 15 in the conjugal transfer of Tn9/<5 is not 
known. However, by looking at the inner membrane location of 0RP13 and 0RF15, 
these proteins may have the following possible functions during the conjugal transfer of 
Tn9/6. DNA element is probably never translocated across the membrane in a naked 
form but always associated with proteins. Therefore, 0RP13 and ORF15 may act as pilot 
proteins such as Vir D2 protein of Agrobacterium tumefaciens Ti plasmid and Tral 
protein of broad-host range EIP4 plasmid (Dreiseikelmann, 1994). In this case, the pilot 
protein is required to guide, protect, and so facilitating the conjugal transfer of Tn9/<5 
across the cell membrane from the donor cell to the recipient cell. In the F plasmid 
conjugative system, TraG and TraN of F plasmid are inner membrane proteins that have a 
role in the stabilization of mating pairs during the conjugation process (Willetts and 
Skurray, 1987). In this regard, these two proteins of Tn9/6 may be involved in the 
stabilization of mating pairs during conjugation. It is also tempting to speculate that 
0RFI3 and 0RP15 may also play a role as a receptor protein for sensing the 
environmental signals or mating signals like traC determinant of conjugative plasmid of 
pADl (Tanimoto et al., 1993). The previous study of Showsh and Andrews (1992) 
showed that andbiotic tetracycline exposure to the donor cells could increase the conjugal 
transfer of Tn9/5 by 10- to 100-fold. Thus, it may be possible that 0RF13 or/and 0RF15 
are the signal receptor proteins that play a role in sensing the changes of antibiotic 
tetracycline concentration in the environment. Furthermore, ORF13 or/and ORF15 may 
also funcdon as a receptor for mating signal during the process of conjugation. 
It is possible that 0RF13 or/and ORFI5 protein may be a part of the mobilizing 
proteins during the mobilization process of Tn9/5 from the donor cell to the recipient. In 
addition, the sequence data of Tn916 revealed another ORF, ORP23, displaying 
significant homology with the MbeA mobilization protein of plasmid ColEl (Flannagan 
et al., 1994). Thus, these three ORP proteins (0RF13, 0RF15 and ORF23) may be parts 
of the mobilizing proteins, which are important for the conjugative transfer of Tn9/6. 
ORF 15, which is a much larger protein (84.9 kDa) and membrane-bound, may provide 
the major driving force for the mobilization of Tn9/(5 during conjugation. On the other 
hand, ORF23 that is a much smaller protein (II.9 kDa) may help with the nicking of the 
nic site of the oriT regions of Tn916. Recently, several potential oriT sites of Tn9/(5 have 
been localized by Jowarski and Clewell (1995). However, additional study will be 
required to understand more about the function of ORF 13 and ORF 15 at the molecular 
level. 
Finally, orfl3 and 15 that are important for the conjugal transfer of Tn916 but not 
for its intracellular transposition, probably are not the only two open reading frames that 
are important for the conjugative transfer of Tn9/(5. Maybe orfl3 and 15 are just parts of 
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an operon that consists of conjugation genes that starts with oif24 and goes upstream 
towards tet(M) as suggested by Clewell et al. (1995). However, a more extensive study is 
needed to confirm this hypothesis. 
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TABLE 1. Bacterial Strains and Plasmids 
Strain or plasmid Genotype or relevant characteristic Plasmid content Reference 
or source 
Strains 
Enterococcus 
faecalis 
OGDC str None Ike et al. 
(1983) 
FA2-2 riffus None Clewell et al. 
(1982) 
FA3714 str spc pAM7I4 Clewell et al. 
(pADl::Tn9/6) (1982) 
OGIX(620) str tet (Tn9/5) None This study 
OGIX(67R) str tet (Tn9/5::Tnp/ioA[codon 46]) None This study 
0GIX(31R) str tet None This study 
(Tn9/6:;Tn;7/ioA[codon 279]) 
0GIX(I15R) str tet None This study 
(Tn9/5::Tn/7/ioA[codon 231]) 
OGIX(I33R) str tet None This study 
(Tn9/6::Tn/;/ioA[codon 157]) 
OGIX(119R) str tet None This study 
(Tn9/6::Tn/?/ioA[codon 288]) 
0GIX(17R) str tet None This study 
(Tn9/6::Tn/7/zoA[codon 233]) 
OGIX(84R) str tet None This smdy 
(Tn9/6::Tnp/ioA[codon 283]) 
OGIX(lllR) str tet (Tn9/5::Tn/?/z(9A[codon 60]) None This study 
OGIX(38R) str tet None This study 
(Tn9/5::Tn;7/ioA[codon 242]) 
OGIX(I25R) str tet (Tn9/6::Tn/7/ioA[codon 60]) None This study 
Escherichia coli 
CC118 araDl39 A{ara leu)7697 MacX74 None Manoil 
and Beckwith 
(1985) 
phoAv20 galE galK thi rpsE rpoB 
argE{hM)recA 1 
DH5a endAIhsdRl? gyrA96 recAI relA None G.Phillips 
A(argF-lacZYA) U169 ^ 80d lacZ 
AMIS 
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TABLE 1 (continued) 
CC118 tetkan pAM620 This study 
(pAM620) 
Plasmids 
pAM620 erm tet (pVA891 carrying a cloned Yamamoto et 
segment of Tn9 76) al. (1987) 
pUC19 amp Yanisch et al. 
(1985) 
pAM714 Hly-Bac erm Clewell et al. 
(pADl::Tn9/7, wildtype transfer) (1982) 
pAT67 tet karf, This study 
pAM620;:Tnp/ioA(codon 46) 
pAT31 tet karf, This study 
pAM620::Tn/7/ioA(codon 279) 
pATlI5 tet kan", This study 
pAM620::Tnp/zoA(codon 231) 
pATl33 tet karf, This study 
pAM620::Tnp/ioA(codon 157) 
pATl 19 tet karf. This study 
pAM620::Tnp/ioA(codon 288) 
pAT17 tet karf. This study 
pAM620::Tnp/ioA(codon 233) 
pAT84 tet karf. This study 
pAM620::Tnp/2oA(codon 283) 
pATIll tet karf. This study 
pAM620;;Tnp/ioA(codon 60) 
pAT38 tet karf. This study 
pAM620::Tnp/zoA(codon 242) 
pAT125 tet karf. This study 
pAM620::Tnp/ioA(codon 60) 
" Kanamycin resistant only in Escherichia coli 
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TABLE 2. Frequency of conjugal transfer of Tn9/5/Tn9/(5::Tn/7/ioA 
from E. faecalis OGDC derivatives donor to E. faecalis recipient FA2-2 
DONOR Transfer frequency (per donor) 
CONTROL OGIX(620) [Tn9/<5] 3.60X10 ,-7 
OGIX(67R) [TnphoA::orfI3] 
OGIX(133R) [TnphoA::orfl3] 
0GIX(119R) [TnphoA::orfI3] 
0GIX(31R) [TnphoA::orfl3] 
OGIX( 17R) [TnphoA::orfl3] 
OGIX(115R) [TnphoA::otfl3] 
OGIX(84R) [TnphoA::orfI5] 
OGIX(I IIR) [TnphoA::orfI5] 
OGIX(38R) [TnphoA::orfl5] 
OGIX(125R) [TnphoA::orfl5] 
31X10-Y nd", (<2 
nd", (<3.01X10-Y 
nd", (<2 
nd", (<4 
nd", (<3, 
nd", (<2 
eoxio'Y 
39X10-Y 
40X10-^)^ 
73X10-Y 
nd", (<9.80X10-^)^ 
nd", (<6.40XI0-^)^ 
nd", (<5.90X10-^)'' 
nd", (<5.40X10"')^ 
" nd, transfer not detected 
* the limit of detection 
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TABLE 3. Transpositional potential of Tn9/6/Tn9/5::Tnp/zoA into conjugative plasmid 
pAMTW 
Transpositional 
DONOR potential'^ 
E. faecalis OGIX(620), pAM714^ + + + 
E. faecalis OGIX(67R), pAM7 H'' + + + 
E. faecalis OGIX( 133R), pAM714^' + + + 
E. faecalis OGIX( 119R), pAM714^' + + + 
E. faecalis 0GIX(3IR), pAM714'' + + + 
E. faecalis OGIX( 17R), pAM714^ + + + 
E. faecalis OGIX( 115R), pAM714'' + + + 
E. faecalis OGIX(84R), pAM714^" + + + 
E. faecalis OGIX( 111R), pAM714^ + + + 
E. faecalis OGIX(38R), pAM714^ + + + 
E. faecalis OGIX( 125R), pAM714^' + + + 
" the recipient is E. faecalis FA2-2 
E. faecalis OGDC derivatives containing plasmid pAM7l4 
^ E. faecalis OGIX(620) containing plasmid pAM714 
^ Transposition frequency (the average of 2 independent experiments) is indicated as 
follows: +++,>10"^ 
Figure 1. The nucleotide sequence of orf/3 of Tn9/5. The deduced amino acid 
sequences of orflS are given in single letter codes above the nucleotide sequence. 
Potential ribosonne binding sites (RBS) and the putative -35 and -10 promoter sequences 
upstream of orfI3 are underlined. The potential start codons are in bold face. The 
horizontal arrows above the vertical line indicate the position of TnphoA (with 
corresponding plasmid derivatives indicated), and the transcription direction of phoA. 
Stop codon is designated by asterisks. 
10624 
10687 
10750 
1 
10814 
21 
10874 
41 
10934 
61  
10994 
81 
11054 
101 
11114 
121 
11174 
141 
11234 
161 
11294 
181 
11354 
201 
11414 
221 
11474 
241 
11534 
2 6 1  
11594 
281 
11654 
301 
11714 
58 
atcggaagcacaagctggcgatttggttttctttcattctacctataacqctqqctcttata 
-35 -10 
ttactcatqttqqqatataccttqqcaataaccqtatqtttcatqcaqgcqacccaatcgqt 
-35 -10 
tatgccgacttaacaagcccctactggcaacagcatttaqtqqqaqcaqqacqaatcaaaca 
0RF13 
M R K E D L M M K F R K N Q N K E K Q I  2 0  
atqaqaaaqqaaqatttaatqatqaaatttaqaaaaaatcaqaataaaqaaaaacaqata 1087 3 
P K E K K P R V Y K V N P H K K V V I A  4 0  
ccaaaggaaaagaaacctcgtgtctataaggtcaatcctcataaaaaggttgtgattgcc 10933 
pAT67 
L W V L L G L S F S F A I F K H F T A I  6 0  
ttgtgggtacttttagggcttagtttcagctttgcgatattcaagcactttacagctata 10 993 
pAT102 
D T H T I H E I T T I I E K E Y V D T H H  8 0  
gatactcatactattcacgaaacaactatcatagaaaaggaatacgttgatactcatcat 11053 
V E N F V E N F A K V Y Y S W E Q S D K  1 0 0  
gtagaaaattttgtagagaactttgcgaaagtctactattcatgggagcaatccgataag 11113 
S I D N R M E S L K G Y L T D E L Q A L  1 2 0  
tccattgataatcgaatggaaagtctaaaaggctatctgacagatgaacttcaagctctc 1117 3 
N V D T V R K D I P V S S S V R G F Q I  1 4 0  
aatgttgatacagtacgcaaagatattcctgtatcgtcttctgtaagaggatttcagata 11233 
pAT157 
W T V E P T G D N E F N V T Y S ^ / | D Q L  1 6 0  
tggacggtagagccaactggcgacaatgagtttaatgtaacctacagtgtagaccagctc 11293 
I T E G E N T K T V H S A Y I V S V Y V  1 8 0  
attacagagggagaaaatacaaagaccgtccactctgcttatatagtgagtgtctatgta 11353 
D G S G N M V L V K N P T  I  T N I  P K K  2 0 0  
gatggttctggaaatatggtactggttaagaatccgaccattaccaacatacctaagaaa 11413 
S S Y K P K A I E S E G T V D S I T T N  2 2 0  
tcaagttataaaccaaaagccattgaaagtgaggggacggttgattccattacaaccaat 114 7 3 
pATl 15 pATl?^ 
T A T  A S  E  2 4 0  E I N E F L T T F F E : L Y  P  
gaaatcaatgagtttttaacgacgttcttcaagctctatcctacagcgacagccagtgaa 11533 
L S Y Y V N D G I L K P I G K E Y I F Q  2 6 0  
ctttcctactatgtgaatgacgggatattaaaaccaatcggaaaagagtacatctttcaa 11593 
pAT31 
E L V N P I H N R K D N Q V T V S L T L V  2 8 0  
gaactggtaaatcctattcacaatcataaggataatcaagtcacggtatcgctaacagtg 11653 
pATI 19 
E Y I D Q Q T K A T Q V S Q F D L V L E  3 0 0  
gagtatatcgaccagcagaccaaagcaacgcaggtatctcaatttgatttggtacttgaa 11713 
K N G S N W K I I E *  3 2 0  
aagaacgggagtaattggaagattatagaataacaaatattggtacattattacagctat 1177 3 
59 
7501 agcgattgcgtgatt tggaaaacgggcaat gccttatcagtgatt 7545 
7545 tatatggtcgtgtcg gtgtgatacagttcc accctgtatttgaag 7590 
-35 -10 
7591 aactgctccatgcct ttgataccagaccac ctgtgcgaaaagagg 7635 
1  M  K P S I V N R I K S N W  1 3  
7636 tgtaaatgtgaaacc atcaatagtaaacag aataaaatcaaactg 7680 
14 T L K R L G K V A M T V A F T 28 
7681 gacgctgaaacgtct aggtaaagtggcaat gacagtggctttcac 7725 
29 L V I A I F L L A M L G T V V 43 
7726 acttgtgattgccat ttttcttttagccat gctgggaacggtggt 7770 
44 Q A A G L V D D T V N V A N E 58 
7771 tcaagctgcgggctt ggtagatgatacggt caatgtggcaaatga 7815 
59 Y S R Y P L E N Y Q L D F Y V 73 
pATlll, pAT125 ^ 
7816 atacagccgataccc acttgaaaactatca actggatttttatgt 7860 
74 D N S W G W L P W N W S D G I 88 
7861 ggataatagctgggg ctggcttccgtggaa ctggtcggacgggat 7905 
89 G K Q V M Y G L Y A I T N F I 103 
7906 tggaaaacaggtcat gtatggactatatgc cattaccaattttat 7950 
104 W T I S L Y V S N A T G Y L V 118 
7951 ttggacaatcagttt gtatgtttccaatgc gacaggttacttagt 7995 
119 Q E A Y S L D F I S A T A D S 133 
7996 acaggaagcctattc cttagacttcatttc cgctacagcagattc 8040 
134 I G K N M Q T L A G V S A N G 148 
8041 cattggtaagaatat gcagaccttagctgg tgtgagtgcaaacgg 8085 
149 F S T E G F Y V G F L L L L I 163 
8086 attttcaacagaggg tttctatgttggatt cctcttactcttgat 8130 
164 L V L G V Y V A Y T G L I K R 178 
8131 tttggttcttggggt ttatgttgcctatac gggactgataaagag 8175 
179 E T T K A I H A I M N F V L V 193 
8176 agaaaccacaaaggc aattcatgccattat gaattttgtgctggt 8220 
194 F I L S A S F I A Y A P D Y I 208 
8221 gtttatcctatcggc ttcctttattgccta cgctcccgactacat 8265 
Figure 2. The nucleotide sequence of orfl5 of Tn9/<5. The deduced amino acid 
sequences of orflS are given in single letter codes above the nucleotide sequence. 
Potential ribosome binding site (RBS) and the putative -35 and -10 promoter sequences 
upstream of orfl5 are underlined. The potential start codon is in bold face. The 
horizontal arrows above the vertical line indicate the position of TnphoA (with 
corresponding plasmid derivatives indicated), and the transcription direction of phoA. 
Stop codon is designated by asterisks. 
60 
209 KKIND FSSDI SNASL 
8266 taaaaaaatcaatga cttttcatcagacat cagtaatgccagttt 
224 SLGTK IVMPH SDSQG 
8311 atcacttggcacgaa gattgtcatgcccca ttccgatagtcaagg 
239 KDSVD LIRDS LFSIQ 
pAT38 
J-^   ^8356 caaggacagcgtgga cttaatcagagatag cctgttttccataca 8400 
254 VQQPW LLLQY NSSDI 268 
8401 ggttcagcaaccgtg gctactgcttcaata caacagttcagacat 84 45 
269 ESIGI DRVES LLSTS 283 
pAT84 
8445 tgaaagtatcggtat tgaccgtgtggaaag cctgctctccacqag 8490 
284 P D S N N G E D R E K I V A E 298 
8491 cccagattccaacaa tggcgaagacagaga aaaaattgttgcgga 8535 
299 E I E D R S N T N L T I T K T 313 
8536 agaaattgaagacag aagcaataccaatct aaccattacaaagac 8580 
314 I N R L G T V F F L F V F N I 328 
8581 cattaaccgtttagg tacagtcttcttcct atttgtcttcaatat 8625 
329 G I S I F V F L L T G I M I F 343 
8626 tgggatttccatatt tgtattcctattaac aggaatcatgatttt 8670 
344 S Q V L F I I Y A M F L P V S 358 
8671 ctcgcaggtactttt tatcatctatgctat gtttctgcctgtgag 8715 
359 F I L S M I P S F D G M S K R 373 
8716 ctttattttaagcat gattccatcatttga tggtatgtcaaaacg 8760 
374 A I T K L F N T I L T R A G I  388 
8761 agccataacaaagct ctttaataccatttt gacacgagctggaat 8805 
389 T L I I T T A F S I S T M L Y 403 
8806 cacattgattattac gacagcatttagtat ttcaaccatgctcta 8850 
404 T L S A G Y P F F L I A F L Q 418 
8851 taccttatcggctgg ttatccgttcttttt gattgcttttctaca 8895 
419 I V T F A G I Y F K L G D L M 433 
8896 gattgtgacctttgc aggaatctacttcaa gctgggcgatttaat 8940 
434 S M F S L Q S N D S Q S V G S 448 
8941 gagtatgttttctct acagagtaacgattc tcaaagtgtgggaag 8985 
449 R V M R K P R M L M H A H M H 463 
8986 tcgtgtgatgagaaa acctcgtatgcttat gcacgctcacatgca 9030 
464 R L Q R K L G R S M T T L G A 478 
9031 ccgtctacagcggaa acttggacgttccat gactactctaggggc 9075 
479 G S A I V T G K K G Q S G S G 493 
9076 tgggtctgccattgt tacaggtaaaaaagg acagtcgggttcggg 9120 
494 S S A R T Q A D H S R P D G K 508 
9121 gagttctgcaaggac acaagcagatcactc ccgaccagacggaaa 9165 
509 E K S T L G K R I G Q T I G T 523 
9166 ggaaaaatcaacact tggaaaacgtatcgg tcaaaccatcggtac 9210 
Figure 2 (continued) 
223 
8310 
238 
8355 
253 
61 
524 V A D T K D R M V D T A S G L 538 
9211 agtagctgataccaa agacagaatggtaga cactgctagtggttt 9255 
539 K E Q V K D L P T N A R Y A V 553 
9256 gaaagaacaggttaa agatttgccgaccaa tgcaagatatgcagt 9300 
554 Y Q G K S K V K E N V R D L T 568 
9301 atatcaaggaaaatc caaagtaaaagagaa tgtccgtgatttaac 9345 
569 S S I S Q T K A D R A S G R K 583 
9346 cagtagtatttctca aaccaaagcggacag agccagtggacgcaa 9390 
584 E Q Q E Q R R K T I A K R R S 598 
9391 ggaacagcaggaaca aaggcgaaaaaccat tgcgaagcgtcgctc 9435 
599 E M E Q V K Q K K Q P A S S V 613 
9436 tgaaatggaacaggt caaacagaaaaaaca gcctgcttcttctgt 9480 
614 H E R P T T R Q E Q Y H D E Q 628 
9481 tcatgaaagaccgac tacaagacaagaaca atatcatgatgaaca 9525 
629 T S K Q S N I Q T S Y K E S Q 643 
9526 gacctcaaaacagtc taatattcagacttc atataaggaatctca 9570 
644 Q A K Q E R P A V K S D F S S 658 
9571 acaagccaaacaaga gcgtccagcagttaa gtccgatttttcaag 9615 
659 P K V E R K A I P F K K K P F 673 
9616 tccaaaagtggaacg caaggcaataccgtt caagaaaaaaccgtt 9660 
674 K S Q Q L Q P L Q Q I E L H N 688 
9661 caaaagccagcaact tcaaccactacagca gatagaacttcacaa 9705 
689 V Q S Q K N V R L L F K E Y H 703 
9706 cgtccaatcacaaaa gaacgtccgtctact gttcaaagagtacca 9750 
704 Y K I Q E V D H Q S K P P P L 718 
9751 ctacaaaatacaaga agtagaccaccaatc aaaaccgccaccatt 9795 
719 R K S V R N H E V E N F S D W 733 
9796 aagaaagtcggtaag aaaccatgaagttga aaactttagtgattg 9840 
734 W F W I I L D G L L T A S V C 748 
9841 gtggttctggattat tcttgatggtcttct cactgcttctgtttg 9885 
749 C H F I F R * 763 
9886 ttgccattttatttt cagatgaacaggaca gcggaatttccaata 9930 
9931 ttcattatggaggtg tgaatgtttccgcag aagtgctggctcata 9975 
9976 agcctatggtagaaa aatatgccaaagaat atggcgttgaagaat 10020 
Figure 2 (continued) 
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Figure 3. Proposed model of 0RF13 in the cell membrane. The model is based 
on hydropathy calculations made by the TopPredll program (von Heijne, 1992) from 
EMBL server (Fuchs, 1990). The position of the junction sites of ORF13-PhoA fusion 
proteins are indicated by the numbers above the vertical line. LL indicates the loop 
length (in amino-acid-residues). The numbers in parenthesis near the cylinder indicate 
the amino acid residues at each end. 
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242 
283 
(153) (203Ji (427/ (733y 
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(345y COOH (403)V (40T (173) V (m (339) (753? 
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CYTOPLASM 
Figure 4. Proposed model of 0RF15 in the cell membrane. The model is based 
on hydropathy calculations made by the TopPred II program (von Heijne, 1992) from 
EMBL server (Fuchs, 1990). The position of the junction sites of ORF15-PhoA fusion 
proteins are indicated by the numbers above the vertical line. The numbers in parenthesis 
near the cylinder indicate amino acid residues at each end. 
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CHAPTER 3. Orfl3,15, AND 21 of Jn916 ARE IMPORTANT FOR THE 
CONJUGAL TRANSFEOF Tn916 AND THE TnPi5-MEDIATED 
MOBH^IZATION OF PLASMID pC194 FROM BACILLUS SUBTILUS TO 
BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS 
A paper to be submitted to Journal Plasmid 
Suganda Loe, Randy Beckett and Robert E. Andrews Jr. 
ABSTRACT 
ln916 is a 18 kb conjugative transposon originally isolated from Enterococcus faecalis. 
InphoA insertion mutagenesis in open reading frame orfl3 and orfl5 blocked the 
conjugal transfer of Tn9/6 from B. subtilus into B. thuringiensis. Moreover, Tn9I6-
dependent mobilization of non-conjugative plasmid pC194 was also reduced 
approximately ll-fold and 680-fold, respectively. The insertion of Tn5 in the orfZl of 
Tn9/(5 reduced the transfer of Tn916 approximately 7000-fold and the Tn9/<5-mediated 
conjugal transfer of pC194 by about 250 fold. Because the sequence analysis of orf2/ 
reveals that the putative 0RF21 has a strong homology with the SpoUib of the B. 
subtilus, the fiinction of the ORF21 is proposed to be similar to the SpoEDE. 0RF21 may 
play a crucial role as a DNA transport protein either within the cell or across the cell 
membrane during the conjugation. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Tn9/(5 is a conjugative transposon originally identified on the chromosome of 
Enterococcus faecalis DS16 (Franke and Clewell, 1982). This transposon is 18 kb in 
length and it encodes for a tetracycline resistance determinant (Flannagan et al., 1994). 
Of the many conjugative transposons identified thus far, Tn9/6 is probably the best 
studied. Recently, the complete nucleotide sequence of Tn9/6 has been determined 
(Flannagan et al., 1994). Tn9/<5 has been under intense investigation because it can be 
used as a model for studying and understanding the mechanism of many other conjugative 
transposons of related families such as Tnl545 and Tn525l from Streptococcus 
pneumoniae (Courvalin and Carlier, 1986; Ayoubi et al., 1991), TnJOi/, Tn5032, and 
Tn5033 from Enterococcus faecium (Fletcher et al., 1989) and Tn925, Tn918 from 
Enterococcus faecalis. (Christie et al., 1987; Clewell et al., 1985). 
The intracellular transposition of Tn9/6 is thought to occur by the excision of this 
element to form a circular, non-replicating DNA intermediate. This intermediate DNA 
can either reinsert into the chromosome or a plasmid, may be lost or it can transfer to 
another new cell by conjugation (Scott et al., 1988; Clewell and Flannagan, 1993). For 
the excision and integration process (intracellular transposition), Tn9/6 depends on two 
of its gene products called, excisase (Xis-Tn) and integrase (Int-Tn). The molecular 
weights (deduced from DNA sequence data) of Xis-Tn and Int-Tn are 8 and 47 kDa, 
respectively (Su and Clewell, 1993). In addition to its own ability to move within the 
cell, Tn9/5 can also transfer conjugally to another bacterium that need not belong to the 
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same species or even the same genus (Clewell and Flannagan, 1993; Showsh and 
Andrews, 1996). Because Tn9I6 is very promiscuous, Tn9/5 and many other 
conjugative transposons are of great medical importance. Many of these conjugative 
transposons, that carry more than one antibiotic resistance determinant, are thought to be 
important for disseminating antibiotic resistance determinants among many pathogenic 
bacteria. 
Tn9/6 not only transfers itself, but also mobilizes non-conjugative plasmids when 
it resides in the same cell with these non-conjugative plasmids. This transposon is known 
to mobilize many non-conjugative plasmids such as pCl94, pUBllO, pEl94 from B. 
subtilus to B. thuringiensis (Naglich and Andrews, 1988; Showsh and Andrews, 1996) 
and non-conjugative plasmids pAM401 and pVA749 in E. faecalis (Flannagan and 
Clewell, 1991). Not all of the non-conjugative plasmids is mobilized by Tn9/6, plasmid 
pAD2 is not mobilized by Tn9/(5 (Clewell and Gawron-Burke, 1986) and plasmid pE194 
is mobilized at substantially lower frequency than either pC194 or pUB 110 (Showsh and 
Andrews, 1996). 
Although the conjugative transposon Tn9/<5 has been completely sequenced and 
many genes important for its intracellular transposition function have been characterized 
and studied (Flannagan et ai, 1994; Clewell and Flannagan, 1993), the genes responsible 
for the conjugative transfer of Tn9/5 and the mobilization function of Tn9/(5 are not fully 
known. By using Tn5 insertion mutagenesis, Senghas et al. (1988) reported that the 
region upstream (toward the right end) from the tetM gene of Tn9/5 was necessary for 
conjugation. However, no further smdy has been done to study the detail of this region. 
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In this paper, we show that TnphoA (Manoil and Beckwith, 1985) insertion mutagenesis 
in orfl3 and orflS block the conjugal transfer of Tn9/6 from B. subtilus into B. 
thuringiensis. Moreover, Tn9/5-dependent mobilization of plasmid pC194 is also 
reduced by about 11-fold and 680-fold, respectively. We also demonstrate that the 
insertion of Tn5 (de Bruijn and Lupski, 1984) in the orfll of Tn9/5 reduces the transfer 
of Tn9/5 by about 7000-fold and the Tn975-mediated conjugal transfer of pCI94 by 
about 250 fold. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Bacterial strains, plasmids, and growth media 
Table 1 describes the bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study. Antibiotics 
used were kanamycin (200 p.g/ml), erythromycin (10 [ig/ml), rifampicin (100 jig/ml), 
chloroamphenicol (lOug/ml), tetracycline (10 jxg/ml). All of the antibiotics were 
purchased from Sigma Chemical Company (St. Louis, MO). For the filter mating 
experiment between Bacillus subtilus donors AS424 (620), AS424 (111) and AS424 
(133) with the recipient Bacillus thuringiensis AN 142, Luria-Burtani (LB) medium 
(Maniatis et ai, 1982) was used. For the filter mating of B. subtilus donor AN503(620) 
and AN503(687) with the recipient B. thuringiensis AN 146, Brain Heart Infusion 
medium was used. Agar plates of LB or BHI medium contained 1.5% agar (Difco, 
Detroit, MI). 
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Filter mating procedure 
The filter mating procedures were as previously described (Showsh and Andrews, 
1992). After 18 h filter-mating on nitrocellulose filter, cells were removed from the filter 
as described by Naglich and Andrews (1988a), diluted and plated on the appropriate 
selective media. For all the matings, donor and recipient cells were separately treated in 
the similar fashion as the mating mixtures. Transfer frequency was determined by 
dividing the number of transconjugants by the number of donor cells. 
General DNA techniques and Southern hybridization 
Agarose gel electrophoresis and DNA manipulation were performed as described 
by Maniatis et al. (1982). Chromosomal DNA was obtained by using the lysate method 
of Naglich and Andrews (1988a). Large scale plasmid DNA preparation was performed 
by either using the Base/Acid Extraction and purified using NACS-52 column 
chromatography (BRL Life Technologies, Gaithersburg, MD) or by Qiagen Maxiprep 
(Qiagen, Inc, Chattword, CA). Small scale plasmid extraction was done using Qiagen 
MiniPrep (Qiagen, Inc, Chattword, CA). To break up the Bacillus cells, lysozyme was 
used at the concentration of 1.5 mg/ml for B. subtilus and 15 mg/ml for B. thuringiensis. 
The cells were then incubated for 1 hour at 37°C before the chromosomal DNA or 
plasmid were extracted. Lysozyme was purchased from Sigma Chemical Company, St. 
Louis, MO. The Southern blotting analysis (Southern, 1975) was performed as described 
by Naglich and Andrews (1988b). 
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Construction of strains 
The B. subtilus donor strains for the mating experiment were created as follows. 
The purified plasmids pAT133, pATl 11, and pAM620 (Table 1) were used to transform 
competent cells of B. subtilus AS424. Plasmid pAT133 contains UnphoA insertion into a 
single region of orfI3 of Tn9/5, plasmid pATl 11 contains TnphoA insertion into a single 
region of orfl5 of Tn9/5 (Loe and Andrews, manuscript in preparation) and plasmid 
pAM620 just contains Tn9/5 (Senghas et al., 1988). The result of this transformation 
created the following B. subtilus transformants that would be used for the mating 
experiment; B. subtilus AS424(133), AS424(111) and AS424(620). The purified plasmid 
pAM687, which contains Tn5 insertion into a single region of orfZl of Tn9/<5 (Senghas et 
al., 1988; D. B. Clewell, personal communication) was tranformed into B. subtilus 
AN503, resulting in a transformant called B. subtilus AN503(687). B. subtilus 
AN503(620) was created by transforming plasmid pAM620 (Table 1) into competent B. 
subtilus AN503. All of these plasmids (pATl33, pATl 11, pAM620 and pAM687) were 
the derivatives of suicide plasmid pVA89l (ErmO, that can not replicate in Gram-positive 
bacteria (Yamamoto et al., 1987; Beckett and Andrews, unpublished data). Therefore, 
the resulting transformants [B. subtilus AS424 (133), AS424(111), AS424(620) and 
AN503(687)] should have either Tn9y6 or Tn9/6 derivatives inserted into their 
chromosomes. All these transformants were erythromycin sensitive and tetracycline 
resistant, suggesting the insertion of Tn9/5 or Tn916 derivatives into the chromosome 
and the loss of the suicide plasmid pVA891. 
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RESULTS 
Conjugal transfer ofTn916 
To study the importance of orfI3 and orfl5 of Tn9/6 on the conjugal transfer of 
Tn9/5 from B. subtilus to B. thuringiensis, insertional inactivation of these 2 open 
reading frames was accomplished by using TnphoA. When B. subtilus AS424(620) was 
the donor and B. thuringiensis AN 142 the recipient, Tn9/5 was shown to transfer at the 
frequency 1.04 x 10'^ transconjugants/donor (Table 2). However, when the donor was B. 
subtilus AS424(I11), which has TnphoA insertion in orfIS, of Tn9/5, Tn9/(5::Tnp/ioA 
transfer was not detected (Table 2). When the donor was B. subtilus AS424(133), which 
has Tr\phoA insertion in orfl3, the transfer of Tn9/5::Tnp/ioA was also not detected 
(Table 2). Thus, these results demonstrate that TnphoA insertional inactivations into oif\3 
and orf\5 of Tn916 block the conjugal transfer of Tn9/5 from B. subtilus to B. 
thuringiensis (Table 2). 
Table 3 presents the data on the effect of Tn5 insertion in the orfZI of Tn9/6. 
When B. subtilus AN503(620) was the donor and B. thuringiensis AN 146 was the 
recipient, Tn916 was shown to transfer at the frequency of 5.60 x 10""^ 
transconjugants/donor (Table 3). However, when B. subtilus AN503(687), which has 
Tn5 insertion in orfll, was used as the donor, the conjugal transfer of Tn9/6::Tn5 was 
observed at a reduced frequency of 7.65 x 10"^ transconjugants/donor. This result 
demonstrates that Tn5 insertional inactivation in orfZl reduces the conjugal transfer of 
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Tn9/5 by about 7,000-fold. The frequency of spontaneous mutation to tetracycline 
resistance in B. thuringiensis AN 146 was observed at the average rate of 1.0 x 10'^. 
Tn9I6-mediated tranter ofplasmid pCI94 
To investigate whether the oifl3 and orfl5 gene products of Tn9/5 were involved 
in the mobilization of plasmid pC194, B. subtilus AS424(I11) and AS424(133) were 
mated with B. thuringiensis AN 142. Both of these B. subtilus strains contain plasmid 
pC194. When B. subtilus AS424(620), which contains Tn9/5 and pC194, was mated 
with B. thuringiensis AN 142, pC194 transfer was detected at the frequency of 4.10 x 10'^ 
transconjugants/donor. When the donor was B. subtilus AS424(1I1) that had InphoA 
insertion in orfl5 of Tn9/6, the transfer of pC194 was detected at frequency of 6.00 x 10" 
® transconjugants/donor (Table 4). This result indicated that InphoA insertion on orfI5 
of Tn9/5 resulted in the decrease of pC194 mobilization by about 680-fold. When the 
donor was B. subtilus AS424(133), which has TnphoA insertion on orfI3 of Tn9/6, 
pCI94 was mobilized at the frequency of 3.67 x 10"^ transconjugants/donor. This result 
shows the reduction of plasmid pC194 mobilization by about II-fold. Transfer of 
plasmid pC194 was not detected when Tn9/5 was not present in the donor (data not 
shown). The presence of plasmid pC194 in the transconjugants was confirmed by DNA 
extraction and vizualization on an agarose gel (Fig. 1). 
In the separate experiments, when B. subtilus AN503(687), which contains Tn5 
insertion in orf21 of Tn9/6 and also plasmid pC194, was mated with B. thuringiensis 
AN146, pC194 transfer was detected at the frequency of 1.35 xlO'^ 
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transconjugants/donor. In the control experiment where AN503(620) was mated with B. 
thuringiensis AN146, Tn9I6 was shown to mobilize pC194 at the frequency of 3.35 x 10' 
^ tranconjugants/donor. Thus, it shows that Tn5 mutational insertion in or/2/ of Tn9/6 
reduces the mobilization of pC194 about 250-fold (Table 5). When Tn9/5 was not 
present in the donor, the transfer of plasmid pC194 was detected at the frequency of 3.4 x 
10"^ (data not shown). The presence of plasmid pC194 in the transconjugants was 
confirmed by Southern hybridization (data not shown). 
Analysis of orfZ I gene product 
The nucleotide sequence analysis of orfZl revealed that orfll encoded for a 461 
amino acid polypeptide with the predicted molecular weight of 53.4 kDa (Flannagan et 
ai, 1994). When oij21 product (0RF21) is compared with other ORF proteins of Tn9/6 
predicted by Hannagan et al. (1994), it is the fourth largest protein after the putative 
0RF16 (93.7 kDa), the putative 0EIF15 (84.9 kDA) and ORFll (72.5 kDa), which is a 
tetM determinant. The transcriptional direction of putative orfll is in the same direction 
of orfl3 and orfl5 (Flannagan et ai, 1994; Loe and Andrews, manuscript in preparation). 
Fig. 1 shows the putative promoter and ribosomal binding site (RBS) of orf21 of Tn9/6. 
The first methionine residue is proceeded at the nucleotide -11 by the sequence AGGAG, 
which may serve as a strong putative RBS (Fig. I). When the putative 0RF21 is 
compared with proteins in the GenBank databases (Bilofsky and Burks, 1988) using the 
BLAST software program (Altschul et al., 1990), the 0RF21 protein was shown to have a 
very strong homology with the spoIIIE gene product (SpoIIIE) of B. subtilus (Wu and 
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Errington, 1994), proteins encoded by chromosomal genes from bacteria, Coxiella 
bumetti (Oswald and Thiele, 1993) and Camylobacter jejuni (Miller et ai, 1994). Out of 
these three proteins, 0RF21 is shown to have the strongest similarity with the SpoIHE of 
B. subtilus. There is considerable similarity throughout the length of these two proteins 
(data not shown), but their C-terminal regions show a particularly high degree of 
similarity (71.3%). This 71.3% similarity includes 22.8% identical amino acids and 
48.5% conservative amino acid substitutions. Fig. 2 shows the comparison of the amino 
acid sequence of 0RF21 with SpoDIE at their C-terminal regions. The spoIIIE gene 
product of B. subtilus was suggested to play a role in driving the newly formed 
chromosome from the parent cell to the pre-spore cell during sporulation (Wu and 
Errington, 1994). On the contrary, the function of the proteins encoded by the 
chromosomal genes of C. bumitti and C. jejuni remains unknown. The hydropathy 
analysis (Kyte and Doolittle, 1992) using a computer program Toppredll (von Heijne, 
1992) shows that the 0RF21 has two hydrophobic domains at its amino-terminal (at 
residues 19-35 and 62-78). A good match to the consensus domain of ATP binding 
proteins (Saraste et ai, 1990) is also identified at amino acid residues 228-235. 
DISCUSSION 
The study done previously by Loe and Andrews (manuscript in preparation) 
showed that TnphoA mutational insertion in oifl3 and orfIS of Tn9/(5 blocked the 
conjugal transfer of Tn9/6 in E. faecalis\ however, the intracellular transposition of 
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Tn9/d into conjugative plasmid pADl was not affected. Herein, we show that TnphoA 
mutational insertions in orfl3 and orfl5 of Tn9/5 completely blocked the conjugal 
transfer of Tn9/5 from B. subtilus into B. thuringiensis. Thus, it shows that the orfI3 and 
orfl5 gene products are not only important for the conjugal transfer of Tn9/(5 in E. 
faecalis, but also for its transfer from B. subtilus into B. thuringiensis. Both orfl3 and 
orfI5 of Tn9/5 encode for the membrane-targeted proteins anchored in the inner 
membrane of E. coli (Loe and Andrews, manuscript in preparation). The orfl3 product 
(35.7 kDa) is predicted to have one membrane-spanning region, whereas the orflS 
product (84.9 kDa) is predicted to have eight membrane-spanning regions. The specific 
mechanism of action of these two gene products is still not understood. Our study also 
demonstrates that Tn5 insertional mutation in orfll of Tn9/(5 reduces the ability of 
Tn9/5 transfer from B. subtilus into B. thuringiensis by about 7,000-fold. This reduction 
in the transfer of Tn9/(5 may be caused by the inability of the Tn9/6 to transpose 
intracellularly. The orfZl is found to be essential for the intracellular transposition of 
Tn9/5 into plasmid pADl in E. faecalis (D. B. Clewell, personal communication: 
Senghas et ai, 1988). The specific action of this protein in the intracellular transposition 
process is still not known. 
The putative orfZl gene product of Tn9/6 is interesting. It has a strong homology 
with spoIIIE gene product of B. subtilus at its C-terminal (Wu and Errington, 1994). Wu 
and Errington (1994) showed that the mutation in the spoIIIE gene caused the newly 
formed chromosomal DNA from the parent cell not to be transported efficiently to the 
pre-spore cell during sporulation. Only 30% of the chromosome DNA was observed in 
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the prespore cell of this spoIIIE mutant cell. Moreover, Wu and coworkers (1995) 
showed that this spoIIIE gene product shared some homology with the DNA transfer 
(Tra) proteins of many conjugative plasmids of Streptomyces spp. Thus, they speculated 
that the function of SpoIIIE and the Tra proteins might be related. During the early stage 
of sporulation, the septum is formed and causes the formation of a partition between the 
larger vegetative parent cell and the much smaller and compact prespore cell. During this 
partitioning formation, with the help of SpoIIIE protein, the newly formed chromosomal 
DNA from the parent cell was translocated through a pore across the septum to the 
prespore cell. Therefore, they suggests that the spoIIIE gene product may play a role in 
translocating the newly formed chromosomal DNA during sporulation in a conjugation­
like manner. Because ORF21 has a strong similarity with SpolllH (Fig. 2), it is tempting 
to speculate that their function might be related. In the F plasmid, an inner membrane 
protein, TraD of the F plasmid is suggested to be capable of mobilizing the F plasmid to 
the recipient cell during conjugation (Frost et al, 1994). Therefore, it is possible that 
0RF21 may work in a similar manner. Because orfZl is very important for the 
intracellular transposition of Tn9/5 into plasmid pADI in E, faecalis (D. B. Clewell, 
personal communication; Senghas et al, 1988), the action of the orfll gene product 
might be as follows. After Tn9/5 has excised from the chromosome with the help of Xis-
Tn and Int-Tn, a closed circular non-replicating DNA intermediate is formed. DNA is 
probably never transported or never moves within the cell in the naked form but always 
associated with proteins (Dreiseikelmann, 1994). Thus, the oifZl gene product may play 
a role as a pilot protein in guiding this DNA intermediate to its various destinations; the 
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intermediate can either insert into a plasmid or into a different site in the chromosome or 
even transfer into another cell during conjugation. The presence of ATP binding motif in 
the orfZl gene product suggests that ATP may be hydrolyzed for energy production 
during this DNA transport process. 
Tn9/6-dependent mobilization of non-conjugative plasmid pC194 has been well 
documented (Naglich and Andrews, 1988b; Showsh and Andrews, 1996). Our smdy 
shows that TnphoA insertions in orfl3 and orfl5 reduce the Tn9/5-mediated conjugal 
transfer of plasmid pCI94 by about 11-fold and 680-fold, respectively. Our data also 
show that Tn5 insertion into orfZl of Tn9/5 reduces the conjugal transfer of plasmid 
pC194 by about 250-fold. Herein, we demonstrate that Tn9/(5-mediated conjugal transfer 
of plasmid pCI94 is indeed dependent on the orfl3, orf 15 and orj2I gene products of 
Tn916. The finding that the mobilization of non-conjugative plasmid pC194 is dependent 
on the gene products of the mobilizing transposon Tn9/5 is not surprising. In the 
conjugative F plasmid system, the mobilization of the non-conjugative plasmid ColEl by 
the conjugative F plasmid also depends on the Tra proteins of the F plasmid. The 
mobilization of plasmid ColEl was shown to be dependent on the sex-pilus that was 
provided by the F plasmid (Willetts and Wilkins, 1984). Moreover, this ColEl 
mobilization is also dependent on other Tra proteins including TraD, TraN and TraG 
proteins of the F plasmid (Willetts, 1980; Willetts and Wilkins, 1984). TraD of the F 
plasmid has been suggested to play a role in mobilizing or transporting DNA to the 
recipient cell (Frost et ai, 1994), whereas traN and traG gene products are found to be 
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important for the stabilization of mating pairs during F plasmid transfer (Manning et ai, 
1981). 
Mobilization of the non-conjugative plasmid by the conjugative plasmid usually 
requires the presence of the origin of transfer (onT) nucleotide sequence site(s) on the 
non-conjugative plasmid as well as a region(s) on this non-conjugative plasmid encoding 
for mobilization (Mob) proteins (Derbyshire et ai, 1987; Finnegan and Sherratt, 1982; 
Warren et ai, 1979). This requirement for the Mob protein for the mobilization process 
is also true for the mobilization of non replicating DNA units 1 (NBUl) (Li et ai, 1995) 
and transposon Tn4399 (Murphy and Malamy, 1993) by the recently identified 
tetracycline (TcO conjugal elements of Bacteroides. These Tc"^ conjugative elements of 
Bacteroides are more than 70 kb in length and most carry a tetracycline resistance (TcO 
gene. In addition to their ability to transfer themselves, they can mobilize in trans the 
NBUl and NBU2 found in the Bacteroides chromosomes. These non replicating units 
(NBUl and NBU2) are approximately 10-12 kb in length. The mobilization of NBUl 
requires a mobilization protein (50 kDa) encoded by this non-replicating unit. This Mob 
protein is suggested to be important for the nicking of NBUl. Moreover, these Tc"^ 
conjugative elements are also shown to be capable of promoting the transfer of another 
Bacteroides transposon called Tn4399. The mobilization of the transposon Tn4922 by 
these Tc"^ elements requires two Mob proteins encoded by this Tn4922-, MocA (36.4 kDa) 
and MocB (16.4 kDa). Because Mob protein is very essential for the mobilization 
process, the mobilization of plasmid pC194 by Tn9J6 may also depend on this Mob 
protein. However, at this date, this Mob protein has not been identified. It is not clear 
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whether this Mob protein is provided by Tn9/5 or by plasmid pC194. Selinger et al. 
(1990) demonstrated that plasmid pCI94 was not mobilizable by the conjugative plasmid 
pLS20; however, non-conjugative plasmid pUBllO was mobilized. They found that 
pUBIlO possesses an essential region encoding for mofe-related products, whereas 
plasmid pC194 apparently lacks this mob region (Koehler and Thome, 1987; Selinger et 
al., 1990). Interestingly, Showsh and Andrews (manuscript in preparation) demonstrated 
if pUB 110 was deleted from this region encoding mob gene products could still be 
mobilized by Tn9/6. Thus, it shows that Tn9/5-mediated mobilization of plasmid 
pUB 110 does not require the mob gene products of plasmid pUB 110. Therefore, it seems 
likely that the Mob protein for the mobilization of the non-conjugative plasmid is 
provided by Tn9I6. This may explain why plasmid pC194 is apparendy showing a mob 
(-) phenotype can be still mobilized by Tn916. Recently, the nucleotide sequence 
analysis of Tn9/(5 (Flannagan etal., 1994) showed that orf23 product (ORF23) of Tn9/6 
resembled the mobilization protein of plasmid ColEl. Therefore, it is tempting to 
speculate that ORP23 and some other uncharacterized Mob proteins of Tn9/<5 may act 
together in the mobilization of plasmid pC194. They may function by nicking the 
putative oriT site(s) of plasmid pCI94 and then initiating the DNA transfer. Moreover, 
the 0RF21, which has a possible function as a DNA transport protein, may help in 
guiding or piloting the transfer of plasmid pC194 to the recipient cell. However, more 
study is needed to understand the detail of the mechanism of this Tn9/(5-mediated 
conjugal transfer of plasmid pC194. The study of mechanism of Tn9/6-mediated 
conjugal transfer of DNA is still under intense investigation in our laboratory. 
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TABLE 1. Bacterial Strains and Plasmids 
Strain or plasmid Genotype or relevant charcteristics Plasmid 
content 
Reference 
or source 
Strains 
Bacillus subtilus 
AN503 trp pC194 Naglich 
and 
Andrews 
(1988b) 
AS424 pC194 Showsh'' 
AN503(620) trp, (ch::Tn97(5) pC194 This study 
AN503(687) trp, Tn9/5::Tn5 {orf21) pC194 This study 
AS424(620) ch::Tn9/6 pC194 This study 
AS424(111) Tn9l6\-JlnphoA[orfl5 at codon60] pCI94 This study 
AS424(133) Tn916:'^xiphoA[prfl3 at codon 157] pC194 This study 
Bacillus thuringiensis 
subsp. israelensis 
AN 142 kan"^ 
AN 146 rif 
native plasmids Naglich and 
Andrews 
(1988a) 
native plasmids Naglich and 
Andrews 
(1988a) 
Escherichia coli 
CC118 
CC118 
(pAM620) 
ardD\39 A{ara leu)7697 Mac X74 None 
phoAvIO galE galK thi rpsE rpoB 
argEiAiM)recA I 
tet kan pAM620 
Manoil and 
Beckwith 
(1985) 
This study 
Plasmids 
pAM620 erm tet (pVA891 carrying a cloned Yamamoto 
segment of Tn9/(5) et al. (1987) 
pAT133 tet kan^, ^AM620::TnphoA This study 
{orfI3 at codon 157) 
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TABLE 1 (continued) 
pATII l  fe?pAM620: :Tn/7/zoA This  s tudy 
{orfl5 at codon 60) 
p AM687 tet kan 
pAM620::Tn5 {orfll) 
" Kanamycin resistant only in Escherichia coli 
Provided by Sasha A. Showsh, Department of Microbiology, Iowa State University, 
Ames, Iowa. 
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TABLE 2. Frequency of conjugal transfer of Tn9l6ITn916: l!nphoA 
from B. subtilus donors to B. thuringiensis AN 142 
DONOR 
CONTROL AN424(620) 
AN424(111) [orfl5::TnphoA] 
AN424(133) [orfl3::TnphoA] 
Frequency" of Tef transfer 
1.04 X I0-^(±4.15X 10-^r 
N.D/"' 
TABLE 3. Frequency of conjugal transfer of Tn9/5/Tn9/5::Tn5 
from B. subtilus donors to B. thuringiensis AN 146 
DONOR Frequency" of Tet'' transfer 
CONTROL AN503(620) 
AN503(687) [orf21::Tn5] 
5.60 X 10'^ (± 1.13X 10"Y 
7.65 X lO-'^ Ct 4.90 X 10"Y 
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TABLE 4. Conjugal transfer of plasmid pC194 (CmO 
from B. subtilus donors to B. thuringiensis AN 142 
DONOR 
CONTROL AN424(620) 
AN424(l 11) [otfl5::TnphoA] 
AN424(133) [orfl3::TnphoA] 
Frequency" of Cm transfer 
4.10 X 10-^ (±3.20 X lO-V 
6.00 X 10"® (±5.60 X IQ-V 
3.67 X 10"^ (± 2.37 X 10'^)^ 
TABLE 5. Conjugal transfer of plasmid pC194 (CmO 
from B. subtilus donors to B. thuringiensis AN 146 
DONOR Frequency" of Cm'' transfer 
CONTROL AN503(620) 3.35 X lO"^ (± 3.54 X 10*^/ 
AN503(687) [orf21:-.Tn5] 1.35 X 10"^ (± 3.54 X lO'Y 
" Frequency expressed in terms of transconjugants/donor 
Tet, tetracycline-resistant transconjugants (±standard deviation) 
' N.D., not detected. The limit of detection of these experiments are approximately 
l.OX 10'^ 
Cm, Chloramphenicol-resistant transconjugants (±standard deviation) 
^ Data presented represents the average and standard deviation calculated on the basis of 
three independent experiments done on three different occasions. 
^ Data presented represents the average and standard deviation calculated on the basis of 
two independent experiments done on two different occasions. 
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949 atgttgactggtatatcaaggcagacgatattqtgctqacaaaqg 993 
-35 -10 
994 attctagttcattcaaagctcaaccacaagcaaagaaagaaccga 1038 
M 1 
1039 cacaagacaaatagtcgctaggtagaaaggagactttttcgcatg 1083 
2 K Q R G K R I R P S G K D L V  1 6  
1084 aaacagcgtggtaaaaggattcgcccatctggtaaagatttagtc 1128 
1 7 F H F T I A S L L P V F L L V  3 1  
1129 tttcattttacgatagcgtcactcctgcctgttttcctgctggtt 1173 
3 2 V G L F H V K T I Q Q I N W Q  4 6  
1174 gtcggactgtttcatgtgaagacaatccagcagatcaactggcag 1218 
4 7 D F N L S Q A D K I D I P Y L  6 1  
1219 gattttaacctatcacaagcagataagattgacattccctattta 1263 
6 2 I I S F S V A I L I C L L V A  7 6  
1264 attatcagtttcagtgtcgcaattcttatctgcttgctggtagcg 1308 
7 7 F V F K R V R Y D T V K Q L Y  9 1  
1309 tttgtattcaaacgggttcgctatgatacggttaaacaactttac 1353 
9 2 H R Q K L A K M r L E N K W Y  1 0 6  
1354 caccgtcaaaaactggcaaagatgatacttgaaaacaagtggtat 1398 
107 ESEQVKTEGFFKDSA 121 
1399 gaatctgaacaggtcaaaacagagggtttctttaaagatagtgct 1443 
122 GRTKEKITYFPKMYY 136 
1444 ggtcgtacaaaggaaaagataacctacttccctaaaatgtattat 1488 
137 RLKNGLIQIRVEITL 151 
1489 cgacttaaaaatggcttgatacagatacgggtggaaatcacgctg 1533 
152 GKYQDQLLHLEKKLE 166 
1534 ggaaaatatcaagaccaactcttacacttggaaaagaaattagag 1578 
167 SGLYCELTDKELKDS 181 
1579 agtggcttgtactgtgagctgacggataaagagttaaaggattcc 1623 
182 YVEYTLLYDTIASRI 196 
1624 tatgtggaatatactttgctctatgacaccatagccagtcgtatt 1668 
Figure 1. The nucleotide sequence of OA^/of  Tn9/6 .  The deduced amino acid  
sequences of otfZl are given in single letter codes above the nucleotide sequence. 
Potential ribosome binding site (RBS) and the putative -35 and -10 promoter sequences 
upstream of orfll are underlined. The potential start codon is in bold face. Stop codon is 
designated by asterisks. 
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197 SIDEVEAKDGKLRLM 211 
1669 tctattgatgaagtagaagctaaagatggtaaacttcgcttaatg 1713 
212 KNVWWEYDKLPHMLI 226 
1714 aaaaacgtatggtgggaatatgataagctccctcatatgttgatt 1758 
227 AGGTGGGKTYFILTL 241 
1759 gctggtggtacaggtggcggtaaaacttactttatactgacactg 1803 
242 lEALLHTDSKLYILD 256 
1804 attgaagccttgcttcatacagattcaaaactgtatattcttgac 1848 
257 PKNADLADLGSVMAN 271 
1849 ccgaaaaatgctgaccttgcggacttaggttctgtgatggcaaat 1893 
272 VYYRKEDLLSCIETF 286 
18 94 gtctactatagaaaagaagacttgctttcttgcattgaaacattc 1938 
287 YEEMMKRSEEMKQMK 301 
1939 tatgaagaaatgatgaaacgtagtgaggaaatgaagcagatgaag 1983 
302 NYKTGKNYAYLGLPA 316 
1984 aactataagactggcaaaaattatgcttacttaggtctcccggca 2028 
317 HFLIFDEYVAFMEML 331 
2029 cacttcttaatctttgatgaatacgtcgctttcatggaaatgctg 2073 
332 GTKENTAVMNKLKQI 346 
2074 ggaacaaaagaaaacaccgcagttatgaataagctgaaacagatt 2118 
347 VMLGRQAGFFLILAC 361 
2119 gtcatgttaggtcgtcaagctggcttctttctaatactggcttgt 2163 
362 QRPDAKYLGDGIRDQ 376 
2164 caacgtccagacgcaaaatatttaggcgacggaatccgtgatcag 2208 
377 FNFRVALGRMSEMGY 391 
2209 tttaatttcagagtggctttaggtcgtatgtctgaaatgggctat 2253 
392 GMMFGSDVQKDFFLK 406 
2254 ggcatgatgtttggcagtgacgtacaaaaggatttcttcttaaag 2298 
407 RI KGRGYVDVGTSVI 421 
2299 cgaatcaaaggtcgtggctatgttgatgtaggaacaagtgtcata 2343 
422 SEFYTPLVPKGYDFL 436 
2344 tcagagttttatactccccttgtaccaaaaggatatgatttcttg 2388 
437 EEIKKLSNSRQSTQA 451 
2389 gaggaaattaaaaagttatccaacagcagacagtccacgcaggcg 2433 
452 TCEAEVAGVD* 466 
2434 acgtgcgaagcggaagtcgcaggtgtggactgatcttgctggctg 2478 
2479 gtgtggcaatagccacgccagcacttaaccccccgtatctaacag 2523 
2524 gggggtacaaatcgacaggaaacagtcaaaaaaacattagaaaat 2568 
2569 cctttggttacaagggatttacaaaatttcagcgtatgtcaaatg 2613 
2614 ggctttaaaagttgacatacggcctttttgattggagggattttt 2658 
Figure 1 (continued) 
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217 EYDEAPHMLIAGGTGGGKTYFILTLIEALL HTDSKLYILDPKNADL 262 0RF21 
455 
•  • • | » » » |  •  •  I *  • • I I I  ' " I  
ELNKMPHLLVAGATGSGKSVCVNGI ITS ILMRAKPHEVKMMMIDPKMVEL 505 SPOIIIE 
263 . . .ADLGSVMANVYYRKEDLLSCIETFYEEMMKRSEEMKQMKNYKTGKNY 
• • • • I I  •  •  I I  •  1  1  •  •  
309 0RF21 
506 
1  1  . . .  I I  . 1  I  . . .  .  . . .  
NVYNGIPHLLAPWTDPKKASQALKKWNEMERRYELFSHTGTRNIEGYN 555 SPOIIIE 
310 AYL GLPAHFLIFDEYVAFMEMLGTKENTAVMNKLKQIV | .  . | |  • I I I  • I I ^ ^  •  - . I I  347 0RF21 
556 
•  1  •  - 1 1  .  •  1  •  1  1  .  •  •  •  1  1  1  •  1  
DYIKRANNEEGAKQPELPYIWIVDELADLM.MVASSDVEDSITRLSQ. . 602 SPOIIIE 
348 MLGRQAGFFLILACQRPDAKYLGDGIRDQFNFRVALGRMSEMGYGMMFGS 
• • I I I ^ I I ' I I I I  • • I ^  •  I ^ I ^ -  I - ^  . . .  
397 0RF21 
603 
. . | . | | *  I I ^ I - I I I  | . . . .  | . | . .  | .  .  . . .  
.MARAAGIHLIIATQRPSVDVITGVIKANIPSRIAFSVSSQTDSRTILDM 651 SPOIIIE 
398 DVQKDFF LKRIKGRGYVDVGTSVISEFYTPLVPKGYDF 435 0RF21 
652 GGAEKLLGRGDMLFLPVGANKPVRVQGAFLSDDEVEKWDHVITQQKAQY 701 SPOIIIE 
436 LEEIKKLSNSRQSTQATCEAEVAGVD 4 61 
1 1 • • 1 1 • 1 • 
0RF21 
702 
II • • . 1 1 • . 1 . 
QEEMIPEETTETHSEVTDELYDEAVE 727 SPOIIIE 
Figure 2. Comparison of amino acid sequences of ORP21 of Tn916 with the 
SPOEUE protein of B. subtilus at their C-terminal regions. Identical amino acids are 
indicated by vertical dashes. The conservative amino acid changes are indicated by dots. 
The BESTFTT program of The Wisconsin package GCG was used for to produce this 
sequence alignment (Devereux at al., 1984). 
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2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  1 0  1 1 1 2  1 3  
23.1 kb 
9.4 
2.0— 
0.5 — 
Figure 3. Ethidium bromide-stained 0.8% agarose gel of plasmid extracts from 
putative transconjugants. (Lane 2) Hindin digested X DNA; (Lane 4) pC194; (Lane 5-7) 
plasmids from transconjugants from B. subtilus AN424(620) x B. thuringiensis AN 142 
matings; (Lane 8,9) plasmids from transconjugants from 5. subtilus AN424(111) x 5. 
thuringiensis AN142 matings; (Lane 10,11) plasmids from transconjugants from B. 
subtilus AN424(133) x B. thuringiensis AN142 matings. 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
Tn9/5 has been under intensive investigation for the last 14 years and many genes 
important for its intracellular transposition function have been characterized and studied 
(Flannagan et ai, 1994; Clewell and Flannagan, 1993). However, very little information 
is known about genes that may be involved in the conjugative transfer of Tn9/6 from one 
bacterium to another. The only available information was provided by the early work of 
Senghas and coworkers (1988) who found that transposon Tn5 insertions in the region 
upstream of tetM gene and some other small regions in Tn916 (see Senghas et al, 1988) 
blocked the conjugative transfer of Tn9/5, but not the intracellular transposition of 
Tn9/6. However, the specific genes in Tn9/5 that are responsible for this conjugative 
transfer of Tn9/6 remains relatively unknown. For conjugative plasmids, the process of 
conjugation mediated by these plasmids requires the involvement of many DNA transfer 
(Tra) proteins encoded by these conjugative plasmids. Interestingly, some of these Tra 
proteins are found to be located in the membrane of the bacterial cell. The possible roles 
of these Tra membrane proteins in the process of conjugation were discussed and 
summarized in the literature review section of this dissertation. Therefore, as in the case 
of conjugative plasmids, we believe that there ought to be some genes in ln9I6 that 
encode for membrane proteins important for the conjugative transfer of Tn9/(5. 
The first goal of this research was to find the genes in Tn9I6 that encoded for 
membrane targeted proteins. To identify genes in Tn9/5 that encoded for these 
membrane proteins, transposon TnphoA (Manoil and Beckwith, 1985) was used. Using 
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this TnphoA system to locate genes encoding for membrane proteins, we demonstrated 
that orfl3 and otfl5 of Tn9/5 encoded for membrane proteins. The hydrophathy analysis 
of ORF13 and ORF15 revealed that these proteins lacked the classical signal peptides 
necessary for protein export, suggesting diat these two proteins might be exported out of 
the cytoplasm independently of the classical signal peptides. The absence of classical 
signal peptides from these two proteins suggests that 0RF13 and 0RF15 are located in 
the inner membrane of Escherichia coli, which is also confirmed by the data from the 
TnphoA gene fusion studies. From the amino acid analysis of 0RF13 and 0EIF15, the 
membrane topologies of these two proteins were predicted, with 0RF13 having one 
membrane spanning region and 0RF15 eight membrane spanning regions. The 
nucleotide sequence of orfl3 was also shown to have a significant homology with the 
nucleotide sequence upstream of the tet(M) region of Ureaplasma urealyticum (Sanchez-
Pescador et ai, 1988) and Streptococcus agalactiae (Wang and Taylor, 1991). 
The next question that must be answered is what is the role of orfI3 and orfIS 
gene products in the process of Tn9/5-mediated conjugation? The mechanism of the 
conjugative transfer of Tn9/6 has been proposed (Senghas et ai, 1988; Clewell and 
Flannagan, 1993) and can be divided into two major events: the intracellular transposition 
(the excision and integration of Tn9/<5) and the conjugative transfer from the donor cell 
to the recipient. We showed that TnphoA insertions in orfl3 and orfl5 did not eliminate 
the intracellular transposition of Tn9/5 into plasmid pAM714 (pADI::Tn9/7); however, 
they blocked the conjugative transfer of Tn9/5 in E. faecalis. Thus, the data 
demonstrates that orfl3 and orflS are important for the conjugative transfer of Tn9/6 in 
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E. faecalis. The actual mechanism of these two proteins is still not understood. 
However, several possible roles of these proteins are being proposed. The orfl3 and 
orfI5 products may have a function as a receptor for environmental signals such as 
tetracycline concentration or even mating signals. These two proteins may also play a 
part in the mobilization of DNA elements (Tn9/6 or non-conjugative plasmid) from the 
donor to the recipient cell. Since DNA is probably never transferred or moved in the 
naked form, these two proteins may also play a role as pilot proteins important for 
guiding the movement of DNA element within the cell or across the cell membrane 
during conjugation. Moreover, these two proteins may act as stabilizing proteins of the 
mating pairs during conjugation. 
Since orfl2 and orfl5 are important for the conjugal transfer of Tn9/(5 in E. 
faecalis, we wanted to know whether these open reading frames were also important for 
the conjugal transfer of Tn9/<S from B. subtilus to B. thuringiensis. Our data 
demonstrate that TnphoA insertions in these two orfs block the conjugal transfer of Tn9/6 
from B. subtilus to B. thuringiensis. In addition, Tn5 mutational insertion in orf2l of 
Tn9/6 reduces the conjugal transfer of Tn9/6 by about 7,000-fold. This reduction in the 
transfer of Tn9/6 may be caused by the inability of Tn9/5 to transpose intracellularly. 
Therefore, the data shows that orfl3, orfl5 and orfZl are important for the conjugal 
transfer of Tn9/6 from B. subtilus to B. thuringiensis. 
In addition to its ability to transfer by itself, Tn9/6 is also capable of mobilizing 
small non-conjugative plasmids such as pC194, pUBl 10 and pE194 from B. subtilus to 
B. thuringiensis', and also plasmids pAM401 and pVA749 in E. faecalis. The next goal 
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of our research was to know whether Tn9/(5-mediated conjugal transfer of plasmid pC194 
depended on the orfl3, orfl5 and orftl products of Tn9/5. The data demonstrates that 
Tnp/zoA insertions into the orfl3 and orfl5 of Tn9/6 reduce the mobilization of plasmid 
pC194 ll-fold and 680-fold, respectively. Thus, it shows that indeed that the 
mobilization of plasmid pCI94 depends on the orfl3 and orfI5 products of Tn9/5. Tn5 
insertion into otfZl of Tn9/6 also reduces the mobilization of pC194 by about 250-fold. 
Thus, it shows that the mobilization of pC194 is also dependent on the orfZl gene 
product of Tn9/6. Interestingly, orfZl gene product shows a strong homology with the 
spolll gene product (SpoDIE) of B. subtilus. The function of Spoilih is to help in the 
transfer of newly formed chromosomal DNA from the parent cell to the pre-spore cell 
during the early stage of sporulation. Since otf2I gene product displays a strong 
similarity with SpoDIE, it is tempting to speculate that orf2I gene product may have a 
similar function as the SpoIHE. That is as a DNA transport protein for either the transfer 
or movement of Tn9/5 within the bacterial cell or for Tn9/5/non-conjugative plasmids 
transfer across the cell membrane during conjugation. The mechanism of plasmid pC194 
by Tn9I6 is still not fully understood. However, the following model is proposed. The 
nucleotide sequence analysis of Tn9/5 revealed that the ORF23 of Tn9/6 resembled the 
mobilization protein of ColEl (Flannagan et ai, 1994). Therefore, it is possible that 
ORF23 and some other uncharacterized mobilization proteins of Tn9/<5 may work 
together in the nicking process of the putative origin of transfer (oriT ) site(s) on plasmid 
pC194 and then initiating the transfer of this plasmid. Moreover, OEIF21, which has a 
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possible function as a DNA transport protein, may iielp in guiding or piloting the transfer 
of pCl94 to the recipient cell. 
The orfI3, orfl5 and orj2I of Tn9I6 are probably not the only open reading 
frames that are important for the process of conjugation mediated by Tn9/6. Many other 
open reading frames in Tn9I6 (Flanagan et al., 1994) still remain unstudied and their 
roles are relatively unknown. Future experiments will be focused on understanding the 
roles of other open reading frames in Tn9I6 that may be involved in the process of 
conjugation mediated by Tn9/5. Finally, by understanding the conjugal mechanism and 
the mobilization property of Tn916, the mechanism of dissemination of antibiotic 
resistance genes mediated by conjugative transpososns in general will be understood. 
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